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RUSSIA 
1121 s 1857 10k brown and blue, used and partly adhered on piece, margins all around, v.f. ....................(1) 500.00

1122 s 1857 10k brown and blue, cancelled “174” in dots, margins all around, v.f. ....................................(1) 500.00

1123 s 1857 10k brown & blue, deep intense colors, used, fresh and v.f.. ................................................(1) 400.00

1124 ` 1858 10k brown & blue, t ied by indistinct numeral in dots pmk on outer FL, with framed St.
Petersburg arrival datestamp on back, fine ..................................................................................(2) 250.00

1125 ` 1858 (10 June) outer FL from Riga to Pernau, franked with 10k brown & blue, tied by cds departure,
arrival datestamp on back, filing folds away from the stamps, fine and attractive cover ..................(2) 500.00

1126 ` 1858 (28 Nov) outer FL from Odessa to Riga, franked with 10k brown & blue (interesting plate flaw
showing deformed numerals at bottom right), tied by “6” in oval dots, usual filing fold (away from the
stamp), departure and arrival datestamps on back, some tape reinforcements, otherwise fine ........(2) 500.00

1127 wwa 1858 20k green & violet, perforated trial color proof on unwatermarked and gummed stamp paper, left
sheet margin part gutter block of four, hinged in margin, stamps n.h., post office fresh, v.f.  A rare
multiple, only one sheet of 100 issued .......................................................................................(3P) 10,000.00

1128 s 1858 30k carmine and green, used, v.f., with 1996 Eisold certificate, cat. $2,750...........................(4) 1,000.00

1129 wwa 1863 5k black & blue, block of four, n.h., v.f., cat. $210...............................................................(11) 150.00

1130 ` 1867 (Dec) FL from Taganrog, via Moscow to Genova, franked with 5k and 20k (unwatermarked) and
10k (horizontally laid paper), tied by cds, with oval “Franco” and red “P.D.”, with transit and arrival
pmks, filing folds away from the stamps, fine letter to Italy ............................................................... 250.00

1131 ` 1871 (Nov) outer FL from Odessa to Paris, franked with single 3k and 5x5k (vertical pair and
horizontal str ip of f ive), al l  horizontally laid paper, t ied by cds, with Vienna transit and “Autr.
Strasbourg” entry cds, filing folds through the stamps, still fine and attractive 28k rate, with Mikulski
certificate ......................................................................................................................................... 500.00

1132 ` 1873 (4 Jan) outer FL from Odessa to Marseil le, paying 24k with 1k, 3k and pair of 10k (al l
horizontally  laid paper), t ied by Odessa Rail Road Post Office cds, with framed “frankirovano”
(franked) and Postal Car No.47, also Breslau Oderberg transit markings on back, Lyon and Marseille
and arrival pmks, filing fold (through 3k), fine ................................................................................... 200.00

1133 ` 1873 (20 Apr) cover from Tiflis to Obergrombach, Grand Duchy of Baden, paying 15k with 5k and 10k
(horizontally laid paper), sent via St. Petersburg, Berlin, etc., with transit and arrival pmks, backflap
defective, otherwise fine .................................................................................................................. 150.00

1134 ` 1877 (16 Aug) registered cover from Vinnitsa to Kamenetz-Podolsk, paying 39 kopeck with 2k, 8k and
20k on front and nine examples of 1k (some defective) on back, fine-v.f., with arrival pmk ................. 500.00
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1135 ` 1877 (June) registered cover to St. Petersburg, paying 23k with 3k and 2x10k (horizontally laid
paper), tied by Rybinsk-Bologovsk Rail Road station markings, some wear and tear, with arrival
pmk ..................................................................................................................................................................... 150.00

1136 ` 1878 (17 Aug) registered cover from Yampol to Kamenetz-Podolsk, franked with 1k, 2x5k, 8k and
20k, fine-v.f. example of 39k rate, attractive and scarce four color franking, with arrival pmk ............ 500.00

1137 ` 1878-82 selection of 12, mostly registered covers addressed to Kamenetz-Podolsk, different origins
in the Podolsk region incl. Mogilev, Bratlav, Rakhnoveck, Vinnitsa, Berdyansk, Odessa, Shargorod,
different rates made up with 1k, 2k, 3k, 5k, 7k, 8k and 20k adhesives, various rates and
combinations, some three color frankings, one with a block of 4x7k, two blocks of 6x8k, single 3k
franking etc., some cover defects noted, generally fine-v.f. and interesting lot ..................................... 2,500.00

1138 ` 1879 (15 Feb) registered cover from Vinnitsa to Kamenetz, franked with horizontally laid 1k (single
and pair) 20k (pair), used in combination with vertically laid 2k (pair), all tied by cds, with arrival
pmk, horizontal filing crease through three stamps at bottom, otherwise fine and rare mixed franking
(horizontally and vertically laid paper) ......................................................................................(19,26a,30) 1,000.00

1139 ` 1884 (Mar) FL from St. Petersburg to Dresden, franked with 7k dark blue (corner folded over), tied
by local cancel, with red departure pmk on back, redirected on arrival with Germany 10pf carmine
tied by Dresden 26 May 84 cds, arriving in Wiesbaden the next day, fine forwarded letter from
Russia ................................................................................................................................................................ 150.00

1140 w 1884 Posthorns without Thunderbolts (vertically laid paper) 3.50r and 7r unused, disturbed gum, the
latter with small flaws, fine appearance, cat. $2,000.......................................................................(39-40) 500.00

1141 w 1884 Posthorns without Thunderbolts (vertically laid paper) 3.50r and 7r unused, l.h., fresh, fine-
v.f., cat. $2,000......................................................................................................................................(39-40) 750.00

1142 s 1889 14k blue and rose, center inverted, very fresh, quite well centered, faint face-free cancel, light
red offset on back, beautiful inverted center, with 1975 Mikulski certificate, cat. $4,500 .............(51a) 2,500.00

1143 ` 1896-1900 French postal cards and stationery to commemorate Tsar’s visits to France, selection of
56 unused items, some duplication, occasional mounting flaws, mostly fine-v.f. ................................... 1,500.00

1144 w 1902 7k blue, imperforate single, dramatically shifted groundwork, h.r., v.f. .................................(59b) 500.00

1145 w 1902 7r black & yellow, center inverted, centered to bottom as always, h.r. and somewhat disturbed
original gum, beautiful colors and fresh, fine example of this popular and undervalued rarity (one
sheet of 25 printed), with 2002 Alex Rendon certificate ....................................................................(70a) 10,000.00

1146 1912 Red Cross “diploma,” with stationery cards with pre-printed messages to be filled out by the
attending nurse (in Verhneudinsk or Ulan-Ude today), numbered and dated, v.f. and interesting Red
Cross item ......................................................................................................................................................... 500.00

1147 ` 1917 3k stationery card used from a small vil lage in Kherson province, by a Boy Scout Troop
leader, sent to Petrograd, with a four-line handstamp (“Tretya Polevaya Druzhina Skautow”) “Third
Field Troop Boy Scouts South Petrograd District”, fine and very rare Imperial Russian Boy Scout
item ..................................................................................................................................................................... 500.00
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1148 ` 1918 two postal cards, each franked with right half of 10k and paying 5k from Chupakhovka and
Mirapolye, with arrival pmks, v.f., scarce provisional usage in small towns ............................................ 250.00

1149 ` 1922 20r on 70k, five vertical pairs, including perf. and imperf. pairs with inverted surcharges, also
perf. pair with shifted and partly omitted surcharges, used on front of locally addressed Moscow
cover, with additional 5r and 10r (2) RSFSR definitives on back, 16.10.23 arrival cancel, fine and
impressive cover ............................................................................................................................................... 500.00

1150 ww 1922 5,000r on 2r brown, surcharge inverted and shifted, horizontal pair, n.h., gum creases,
otherwise v.f., signed Goznak (Zagorsky 35var) ...........................................................................(192var) 200.00

1151 P 1922 5,000r dark violet, proof on unwatermarked, gummed paper, n.h., v.f. (Zagorsky 40P) ..(202P) 300.00

1152 w 1923 1r-20r imperforate, complete set of seven, large margins, l.h., v.f. ...........................(238a-241c) 250.00

1153 P 1923 20r Red Army Soldier, four proofs incl. two different shades of gray (perforated),  also violet,
perforated and imperf., l.h. or n.h., v.f. (Zagorsky 104P) ........................................................................... 325.00

1154 P 1924-26 Definitives (typographed), 20k imperf., 1r imperf. variety, colors omitted, 2r imperf. single
double impression, also another with shifted red vignette, plus watermarked 4k black and 1r black
and red, all but one with invalidating horizontal perforations, plus 5r strip of three, perforated
OBRAZETS and with horizontal annulling perfs .......................................................................................... 300.00

1155 wwa 1925 Definitives (watermarked), 1k-5r, complete set of 22 blocks of four, also additional 2r rose and
green perf. 14¼x14¾ top sheet margin block of four, n.h., post office fresh, fine-v.f. (Zverev $4,750)
.............................................................................................................................................................(304-325) 1,500.00

1156 wa 1927 Esperanto, 14k green and brown, imperforate block of four, l.h., v.f. ..................................(374c) 2,500.00

1157 w/wwa 1929-31 Definitives, 1k-3r blocks of four, watermarked except 14k and 50k, hinged or n.h., fine-v.f. .
..................................................................................................................................................(413-26,436-37) 300.00
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1158 P 1933 Baku Commissars, selection of eight perforated trial color proofs on watermarked stamp
paper, with or without gum, 4k gray, 5k red brown, 20k green, 20k red, 20k gray, 35k red brown,
35k red, plus 40k green, occasional abrasions or gum disturbances, mostly v.f.,  rare (Zverev
$16,000+) .......................................................................................................................................(519-523P) 7,500.00

1159 1160

1159 w 1933 Fedorov, 30k carmine rose and 40k indigo, imperforate vertical pairs, l.h. or h.r., 40k with
slight toning at top, otherwise v.f., cat. $3,025 ........................................................................(529a,530a) 1,000.00

1160 w(w) 1938 North Pole, 40k dull green and carmine, 80k rose carmine and carmine, two imperforate pairs,
40k unused without gum, folded between stamps, v.f., cat. $3,050......................................(627a,628a) 1,500.00
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1161 wwa 1940 Moscow, vertical or horizontal pairs (15k block of four), n.h., v.f. (Zagorsky 42,000rub) ............
.............................................................................................................................................................(794-810) 150.00

1162 wwa 1940 Moscow, six different combination blocks of four, including two with four different, n.h., v.f.
(Zagorsky 124,800rub) ....................................................................................................................(794-810) 500.00

1163 wwa 1941 two different sets in blocks of four, n.h., v.f. (Zagorsky 702-04,707-08) .........................(838-42) 100.00

1164 (w) 1946 Bombers, 15k green, variety imperf. at left, unused without gum, f ine (Zagorsky 940Pb,
25,000rub) ........................................................................................................................................(992Dvar) 100.00

1165 s 1946 60k green, vertical pair imperf. between and at top, used, v.f. (Zagorsky 934Pb, 30,000rub) ...
.............................................................................................................................................................(1028var) 100.00

1166 ww 1947 Moscow, 60k variety imperf. at bottom, n.h., v.f. (Zagorsky 1082Pa, 15,000rub) ........(1140var) 100.00

1167 ww 1947 30k vertical pair imperf. horizontally, n.h., v.f. (Zagorsky 1102Pe, 30,000rub) ...........(1166varr) 150.00

1168 w/ww 1948 Runners, 15k varieties imperf. at top (l.h.) and at left, fine (Zagorsky 12220Pa,Pb, 30,000rub) 
.............................................................................................................................................................(1254var) 150.00

1169 ww 1948 30k variety imperf. at top, n.h., v.f. (Zagorsky 1194Pa, 85,000rub) ...............................(1265var) 300.00

1170 ww 1948 Crimea, 40k variety imperf. at top, n.h., v.f. (Zagorsky 1269Pb, 25,000rub) ................(1310var) 100.00

1171 s 1950 Moscow Metro, 40k variety imperf. at top, used, v.f. (Zagorsky 1462, unlisted) ..........(1481var) 250.00

1172 ww 1950 Moscow Metro, 1r variety imperf. at top, n.h., v.f. (Zagorsky 1465Pa, 25,000rub) ......(1484var) 100.00

1173 ww 1950 Moscow Metro, 1r variety imperf. at left, also wide margin at bottom, effectively a double
variety, n.h., v.f. (Zagorsky 1467Pa,Pb) .......................................................................................(1485var) 250.00

1174 ww 1950 Moscow Metro, 1r horizontal pair, imperf. between, n.h., v.f. (Zagorsky 1466Pa, 60,000rub) ....
.............................................................................................................................................................(1486var) 250.00

1175 ww 1950 Latvia, 2r variety imperf. at top, n.h., v.f. (Zagorsky 1454Pa, 30,000rub) .....................(1496var) 150.00

1176 ww 1951 Lenin, 40k variety imperf. at right, n.h., v.f. (Zagorsky 1509Pa, 20,000rub) .................(1537var) 100.00

1177 s 1951 Three Heroes, 1r variety imperf. at top, used, v.f. (Zagorsky 1563Pa, 15,000rub) ......(1595var) 100.00

1178 s 1952 Polenov, 1r variety imperf. at top, used, v.f. (Zagorsky 1620Pb, 100,000rub) .............(1647var) 500.00

1179 ww 1953 Lenin, 1r variety imperf. (trimmed) at right, n.h., v.f. (Zagorsky 1629Pa, 100,000rub) (1661var) 250.00

1180 ww 1957 Leningrad, 1r variety imperf. at left, n.h., v.f. (Zagorsky 1932Pb, 50,000rub) ..............(1944var) 250.00

1181 ws 1957 Ermolova, 50k variety imperf. at top, used, also variety imperf. at right, l.h., v.f. (Zagorsky
2012Pa,Pb, 85,000rub) ...................................................................................................................(2026var) 250.00

1182 wwa 1958 Mendeleyev Congress, 40k set of two overprinted in red or dark blue, sheet corner margin
blocks of four, n.h., v.f., with 2003 Melnikov certificates.  The stamps were never issued, as the
Congress did not take place.  Blocks of four of these overprints are extremely rare ............................ 7,500.00

1183 ww 1958 40k variety imperf. at bottom, n.h., v.f. (Zagorsky 2045Pa,Pb, 50,000rub) ...................(2049var) 250.00

1184 ww 1958 Definitives, 60k red, variety imperf. at top, n.h., v.f. (Zagorsky 2134Pa, 20,000rub) ..(2292var) 100.00
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1185 ww 1961 Georgia, variety imperf. at top and wide margin at r ight, n.h., v.f. (Zagorsky 2456Pa,
75,000rub) .........................................................................................................................................(2432var) 300.00

1186 wwa 1964 Mushrooms, set of five on glossy paper, sheets of 25 with labels at sides, n.h., v.f.  (web
photo)..................................................................................................................................................(2963-67) 100.00

1187 s 1965 Paintings, 16k vertical pair imperf. between, used, v.f. (Zagorsky 13220Pc, 50,000rub) ............
.............................................................................................................................................................(3146var) 150.00

1188 s 1967 Paintings, 3k and 4k varieties imperf. at bottom, used, v.f. (Zagorsky 3495,3496Pa) .................
...................................................................................................................................................(3420,3421var) 200.00

1189 wwa 1982-85 Russian Art, various complete sets, 31 sheetlets of 15 plus labels, n.h., v.f.  (web photo) ...
.........................................................................................................................................................(5098/5339) 200.00

1190 wwa 1987 WWF Polar Bears, sheetlets of eight, n.h., v.f., cat. $1,000 (web photo) ..................(5541a-44a) 250.00

1191 w Semi-Postals. 1922 250p+250p on 35k, black surcharge inverted and partially printed on folded
over selvage, h.r., v.f. and striking variety (Zagorsky 25Ta) .......................................................(B21var) 500.00

1192 wwa 1922 250+250r on 35k, horizontal block of six, black overprint and surcharge double, n.h., v.f.
(Zagorsky 25var) .. .............................................................................................................................(B21var) 1,000.00

1193 ` 1922 (8 July) registered “Lamtev” cover from Novocherkassk to Germany, franked on both sides
with the complete set of four Rostov-on Don charity stamps, used in combination with Imperial Arms
6x10k dark blue, 7x4k carmine, also vertical pair of RSFSR 10,000r/40k, all cancelled by local and
external dispatch pmks, sent via Moscow (15 July), arriving in Brunswick (22 July), archival
punches at left, fine and rare cover franked with the complete set of charity stamps, with 1984
Mikulski certificate. An exhibition item ...........................................................................................(B30-33) 2,500.00

1194 (w) 1922 Rostov on Don Famine Issue, 2t (2000r) green, printed on both sides, one triple impression,
other double impression, printed on cigarette company paper, v.f. and striking ......................(B30var) 500.00

1195 (w) 1922 Rostov on Don Famine Issue, 2t (2000r) green, horizontal pair, printed on both sides, printed
on cigarette company paper, double impression on back, with offsets of the red triangular stamp on
front, v.f. and spectacular variety ....................................................................................................(B30var) 1,000.00
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1196 wwa 1926 Lenin as a Pioneer, unissued 20k dark blue, watermarked and unwatermarked panes of 100,
n.h., folded between stamps, fine-v.f. (Zverev 157,160, $2,500)  (web photo) ........................................ 1,000.00

1197 wwa 1976-80 Moscow Olympics, complete set of 78 special numbered sheetlets of 16, including “Golden
Cities”, n.h., v.f.  (web photo) .........................................................................................................(B62/136) 250.00

1198 ww Air Post. 1923 5r deep green, white paper, type II wide “5” at bottom, never hinged and post office
fresh, tiny natural inclusion, without the usual gum creases, v.f., certainly one of the finest of the
only 25 printed, with Eichele and Buchsbayew certificates (catalogue value for hinged) cat. $40,000
....................................................................................................................................................................(C4a) 25,000.00

1199 ww 1933 Stratostat Balloon, set of three, n.h., post office fresh, v.f., cat. $372.............................(C37-39) 250.00

1200 a 1934 Stratosphere Disaster, set of three blocks of four, used, fine-v.f. ...................................(C50-52) 100.00

1201 w 1935 Moscow-San Francisco, 1r on 10k brown, Cyrillic “p” of (San Francisco) deformed, disturbed
gum, well centered, fine (Zverev 424cd, $1,100) ...............................................................................(C68) 300.00

1202 s 1935 Moscow-San Francisco, 1r on 10k brown, Cyrillic “p” of (San Francisco) deformed, Moscow
cds, well centered, v.f. (Zverev 424cd, $1,000) .................................................................................(C68) 300.00

1203 ww 1955 2r green, variety imperf. at right, vertical pair, n.h., v.f. (Zagorsky 1714Pa, 60,000rub) .............
..............................................................................................................................................................(C92var) 250.00

1204 w Air Post Officials. 1922 1200m on 2.25r, type II, l.h., v.f., signed Brun, etc. ................................(CO7) 1,000.00

1205 ` Postal Stationery. 1848 10k black, selection of 30 entire stationery envelopes, different types, used
internally 1852-1861 to St. Petersburg, Moscow, Novgorod, Ryazan, Murom, Kharkov, Orel, etc.,
some cancelled by pen, others with appropriate departure and arrival datestamps, with or without
wax seals, usual wear and ageing, mostly fine ............................................................................................ 1,500.00

1206 ` 1878-85 Odessa, nine unused envelopes with various Red Cross handstamps, plus original wrapper
envelope with unused 5r tete-beche block of four, fine-v.f. ....................................................................... 250.00

1207 ` 1880 3k black postal card, two different unused, one for Moscow, with red inscriptions, the other St.
Petersburg in black, slight corner toning, otherwise fine-v.f. ..................................................................... 150.00

1208 ` 1906 proof of the double-closed stampless letter, with prepaid reply, gray blue paper, fine and rare 500.00

Russian Provisional Locals 
1209 ws 1918-23 balance of the specialized collection on stock cards and loose, 600+ used and unused,

some on pieces, many small towns handstamped “P”, “Pyb” in different colors, also manuscript or
surcharges as issued from Ashkhabad, Danilov, Wjenjew, Kustanai, Molchanowo, Olekminsk,
Pawlovsk, Petrowsk, Kiev, Smolensk, Wolsk, Ssjenesch, Wjatka, Kharkov, Minsk, Rogatschew,
Sochi, Kosmodjenjansk, Petrowsk, Semjonow, Sspask, Tomsk, Wyssokowo plus others, some
unlisted (also fantasies), plus Control stamps used in Central Asia, mixed condit ion. A good
opportunity to obtain a comprehensive insight into a turbulent period of Soviet history (web photo) .. 5,000.00
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1210 ` 1918-23 balance of a specialized collection, 42 Parcel cards, Money Orders, cards or covers,
included are at least 23 Provisional Local issues from Kustanai, Gagino, Olonetsk, Kharkov, Kiev,
Sofino, Cherkassy, Rameshki, etc., some are not legible, others include Postal Savings stamps
used either in combination with RSFSR franking, or locally as postage stamps, mixed condition,
some incomplete or defective as always, others fine or better.  An excellent lot for a specialist (web
photo) .................................................................................................................................................................. 5,000.00

Batraki 
1211 ` 1920 (9 Jan) complete parcel card franked on both sides with manuscript “1 Ryb” on imperforate

strip of 5x1k orange, used in combination with 10x10r Arms, tied by Batraki cds, very rare ...(Mi.1B) 500.00

Minsk 
1212 wa 1921 2k green, bottom sheet margin and Imprint block of ten, clear black overprint, fine-v.f., rare

unused multiple ................................................................................................................................................. 250.00

1213 a 1921 2k green, block of four and vertical gutter block of four, each with violet overprints, also 3k
red block of four with black overprint, Minsk cancels, minor perf. flaws, fine and scarce group,
signed Stolow .................................................................................................................................................... 250.00

Olekminsk 
1214 ` 1920 (26 July) Money Order (for 300r) franked with single 10r/10k/7k, t ied by departure pmk,

repeated twice below, with Nochtuisk arrival cancel on back, filing folds away from the stamp, fine
usage ........................................................................................................................................................(Mi.7) 500.00

Petrovsk 
1215 ` 1921 (30 Jan) complete parcel card franked with vertical strip of 5x20r on 20k, violet surcharge,

used from Petrovsk to Baku, some creases and minor tears, fine usage, rare ...........................(Mi.1b) 500.00

Spassk 
1216 ` 1920 (9 Apr) money order (for 355r29k) franked with red RUB surcharge on 10k dark blue, tied by

“Bazarnye Mataki” cds and sent to Kazan, with arrival pmk on back, form with small cut at bottom
otherwise fine usage from Tatarstan ............................................................................................................. 250.00

Tscherkassy 
1217 ` 1920 (17 June) money order (for 500rub) franked with manuscript “10p” on Ukrainian 20sh brown,

tied by cds and addressed Ekaterinoslaw, fine and scarce usage, with arrival pmk .............................. 250.00

Venyev (Tula gov.) 
1218 ` 1920 (17 Apr) complete parcel card franked with 3x2k and 20k handstamped “RYB”, t ied by

departure pmks, addressed to Roslavl, some creases, very rare ................................................(Mi.2,8) 500.00

Russian Ship Mail 
1219 ` 1908 (21 June) picture postcard franked with 2x2k green, each tied by Stockholm departure pmks,

addressed to London, with framed “Fran Finland” handstamp, v.f. ........................................................... 150.00

1220 ` 1912 (23 Oct) cover franked on back with 10k Arms, cancelled by double oval “Baku-Enzeli
Steamship” pmk, sent via Teheran (14.11) to Isfahan, with arrival cds, fine and scarce ship cover to
Persia, with Holcombe certificate, ex-Liphschutz collection ...................................................................... 500.00

RUSSIAN OFFICES IN THE TURKISH EMPIRE 

1221 s 1865 10pa brown and blue, vertical pair, faint postmark, large margins all around, v.f., with Paul
Alcuri certificate ...........................................................................................................................................(2) 1,000.00
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1222 ` 1866 FL franked with 20k deep blue & rose (horizontal network), margins virtually all around, tied
by a “783” blue numeral in triangle of dots pmk of Beirut (another stamp probably missing at upper
right) addressed to Trebizond, fine and scarce item ..............................................................................(5) 750.00

Russia Used in Asia 
1223 ` 1904 (9 Sep) picture postcard (Zabaikal Railway) from a station on the Trans-Siberian Railway to

Warszawa, with military handstamp and arrival pmks, fine usage from this remote area in the Chita
oblast .................................................................................................................................................................. 250.00

1224 ` 1920-24 postal history, selection of 13 covers, including a correspondence to a U.S. soldier
stationed initially in Manila, later at the American Barracks, Tientsin, China, five are from Nikolsk-
Ussuryjsk, two with Far Eastern Republic Franking, other Soviet, also other covers from Vladivostok
to San Francisco, Red Cross envelope with letter, franked with Imperial 1r, etc.,  some cover wear
and tear, mostly fine and unusual group ....................................................................................................... 1,500.00

Sakhalin 

1225 ` 1905 (11 Jan) registered letter (opened for display), franked with 7k (rounded corner), sent from
Aleksandrovsk to St. Petersburg, charged 14k on arrival (penalty rate), with 10k and 4x1k cancelled
16 February, fine and rare cover, with 1990 Mikulski certificate (“the only known Imperial letter
where penalty due was paid with stamps, rather than in cash”) ............................................................... 1,000.00

Russia Used in Persia 

1226 ` 1915 (7 May) cover headed “Consulate de France a Tauris”, franked with 10k dark blue and Semi-
Postal 10k blue & brown, tied by Russian Consulate in Tabriz cds, registered to Tiflis, minor toned
spots, with two-l ine censor cachet and arrival (12 May) pmk on back, some toned spots and
backflap restoration, fine and rare usage from Tabriz to Russia .............................................................. 2,500.00
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RUSSIA - ZEMSTVO 
Bogorodsk 

1227 ` 1890 (June) cover from Ottoman Constantinople, franked with Turkish 1pi adhesives, t ied by
bilingual departure cds, sent via Odessa (16 June) to Bogorodsk, with 5k local added on front, fine
incoming cover from Turkey to Bogorodsk ................................................................................................... 250.00

Kadnikov 
1228 ` 1891 7k Imperial stationery entire envelope, with local 3k adhesive tied on back by datestamp and

boxed cancel, sent via the Imperial Post Office in Kadnikov to Moscow, with arrival (23 Apr), fine
cover, signed “E.F.H. Harpenden” ................................................................................................................. 250.00

Kharkov 
1229 ` 1883 (Feb) cover from the Russian Post Office in Constantinople, franked with Russian Levant 10k

numerals canceled by ROPIT cds, with Russian Monastery AFON in oval, sent via Odessa to a
small village, with 5k Kharkov Zemstvo adhesive added for local delivery, some toning, otherwise
fine Constantinople/Kharkov combination ..................................................................................................... 250.00

Okhansk 
1230 ` 1894 (7 May) registered 5k stationery entire envelope with Imperial franking 3x7k dark blue added

on back, tied by Okhansk-Perm departure pmks, with Moscow arrival (11 May) alongside, wax seal
on back, some stains at bottom, rare usage ................................................................................................ 500.00

Soroki 
1231 ` 1887 (24 Nov) cover from Soroki with Zemstvo 3k local on back tied by oval departure datestamp,

sent via the Imperial Post Office, with 7k franking tied by 28 Nov cds, with Postal Car No.16 (30
Nov), Tula (1 Dec) and Venyev arrival pmks, fine Zemstvo combination cover ...................................... 500.00

Tula 
1232 ` 1889 (22 Apr) 5k stationery entire envelope, handstamp at left, with 2x1k Imperial franking added

for further transmission from Tula to Wjeniev, fine and uncommon usage .............................................. 250.00

Ustsysolsk 
1233 ` 1894 (29 Dec) cover franked on back with Imperial 7k dark blue, addressed to a small village, with

arrival pmk 9 Jan 95 and tied by Ustsysolsk datestamp, paying for local delivery, fine ........................ 500.00

ARMENIA 
1234 ` 1920 (19 Apr) registered cover from Yerevan to Tiflis, franked on back with 1r and pair of 3.50r,

each with unframed monogram, filing fold away from the stamps, fine and rare, cover, with arrival
pmk ..................................................................................................................................................................... 1,500.00

1235 ` 1920 (15 Apr) registered cover franked on back with vertical imperforate strip of 5x60k on 1k,
surcharge type II, used in combination with 5r perf., all with boxed monogram in black, tied by
Alexandropol pmks, sent to Tif l is, with arrival (18.4), f ine and rare cover, with postal receipt
attached .................................................................................................................................................(43,46) 2,500.00

1236 ` 1923 (28 Oct) money order (for 5,4 mil l ion rubles), franked with Trans-Caucasian Federated
Republics 5x200,000r green, sent from Kamarloo to Yerevan, with arrival pmk alongside, some
minor flaws, otherwise fine ............................................................................................................................. 500.00
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1237 ` 1923 (6 Aug) money order (for 2,8 mill ion rubles), franked with 3x100,000 black surcharge on
2,000r, sent from Kamarloo to Yerevan, with 6.8.23 departure and 9.8.23 arrival pmks, fine .....(327) 500.00

1238 ` 1923 (30 Aug) money order (for nearly 16 million rubles), franked with violet 500,000r on 10,000r,
sent from Kamarloo to Yerevan, with  arrival pmk alongside, minor flaws as always, fine ..........(332) 500.00

1239 ` 1923 (31 Aug) money order (for nearly 21,5 million rub), franked with violet 500,000r on 10,000r,
sent from Kamarloo to Yerevan, with  arrival pmk, minor flaws as always, fine ............................(332) 500.00

1240 ` 1923 (Feb) registered cover from Yerevan to Houston, franked on back with imperforate 100r
orange strip of three surcharged “10”, also single 50r surcharged “5” and 25,000r surcharged “50k”
(in red), all t ied by oval departure pmks, sent via Moscow and New York, with Houston arrival
(March 12), forwarded within Texas, fine and extraordinary cover from Armenia ..........(379,382,390) 500.00

Azerbaijan 
1241 ` 1923 (24 May) money order (for 54,650,000r) franked with 50k and 5x1r imperf. Trans-Caucasian

Federated Republics (star handstamps), tied by Prishib, Baku gov. cds, addressed to Lenkaran,
some creases at right, otherwise fine, with arrival postmark ..................................................................... 250.00

1242 ` 1923 (7 June) money order (for 200,000r) franked with 4x50k Trans-Caucasian Federated Republics
(star handstamp), tied by Prishib, Baku gov. cds, addressed to Lenkaran, with arrival postmark, fine 250.00

Far Eastern Republic 

1243 w 1923 For the Hungry, surcharges on Imperial adhesives, complete set of five, with additional imperf.
15k on 3k, three surcharges inverted, h.r., fine-v.f. .................................................................................... 1,500.00

Georgia 
1244 ` 1923 (21 Sep) registered cover from Tifl is to Leipzig, paying 1,500.000r with a combination of

Trans-Caucasian Federated Republics, two each 100,000r and 150,000r, one each 200,000r,
300,000r and 500,000r, tied by cds, with arrival (2 Oct) pmks on back, filing folds away from the
stamps, fine cover ............................................................................................................................................ 250.00

Siberia 

1245 1246 1247 1248

1245 w 1921 15k on 20k, variety showing only the top portion of the surcharge, fine and rare stamp, ex-

Pappadopulo, signed Buchsbayew, cat. €2,500 .............................................................................(Mi.1F2) 1,500.00

1246 ww 1921 10k on 5k claret, n.h., v.f.,  signed Buchsbayew, very rare, ex-Pappadopulo, cat.

€2,000........................................................................................................................................................(Mi.7) 1,500.00

1247 ww 1921 10k on 10k dark blue, lower right sheet corner margin single, n.h., natural gum crease and
slight gum toning, fine, signed Buchsbayew (catalogue value for hinged) cat. $1,750 ....................(52) 750.00

1248 ww 1921 20k on 7r dark green & pink, surcharge double, n.h., v.f.,  ex-Pappadopulo, signed
Buchsbayew ..........................................................................................................................................(63var) 1,500.00
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RYUKYU ISLANDS 
1249 wwa 1951 10y on 50s dark carmine, pane of 80, with red Higa Seal at top, numerous varieties, stamps

n.h., fine-v.f. (catalogued as singles) cat. $640 .....................................................................................(16) 200.00

1250 wwa 1952 10y on 50s dark carmine, type II, three sheets of 100, n.h., different varieties possible, couple
of natural inclusions, fine-v.f. (catalogued as singles, without consideration for imprint and varieties)
cat. $2,400 (web photo) .............................................................................................................................(16) 1,000.00

1251 wwa 1952 10y on 50s dark carmine, type I, pane of 96, four stamps h.r., others n.h., different varieties
possible, couple of natural inclusions, fine-v.f. (catalogued as singles, without consideration for
imprint and varieties) cat. $2,880 (web photo) ....................................................................................(16A) 1,000.00

1252 wwa 1952 10y on 50s dark carmine, type III, unfolded sheet of 100, n.h., different varieties possible,
couple of natural inclusions, fine-v.f. (catalogued as singles, without consideration for imprint and
varieties) cat. $4,500 (web photo) .........................................................................................................(16B) 1,500.00

1253 ` 1952-53 set of eight on two unaddressed, cacheted FDCs, v.f., cat. $590 ..................................(19-26) 150.00

1254 ww 1958 ½c orange, horizontal and vertical pairs, imperf. between, n.h., v.f., cat. $800 ............(44b,44c) 250.00

1255 ww 1958 1c green, 3c deep carmine, vertical strips of three imperf. between, n.h., v.f., cat. $1,050 ........
.............................................................................................................................................................(45c,47c) 350.00

1256 ww 1958 2c dark blue, horizontal sheet margin strip of four, three imperf. between, also at right, n.h.,
v.f. ..............................................................................................................................................................(46c) 250.00

1257 wwa 1958 3c deep carmine, 4c bright green, blocks of four imperf. between, n.h., v.f. cat. $650(47b,48b) 250.00

1258 wwa 1958 10c aquamarine, top sheet margin block of four, variety imperf. at top, n.h., v.f. ............(50var) 250.00

1259 ww 1961 3c red brown, vertical sheet margin pair imperf. between, n.h., v.f., cat. $700 ....................(90b) 250.00

1260 S 1961-65 Mihon overprints (Specimen stamps), complete set of 19 different, n.h., many signed Bush,
etc., fine-v.f., cat. $2,140 ..............................................................................................................(91S/139S) 750.00

1261 ww 1969 Statue of Kyuzo Toyama, wide spaced bars, upper left sheet corner margin single, n.h., v.f.,
with normal variety included for comparison, cat. $700....................................................................(192b) 250.00

1262 ` Postal Stationery. 1948 Postal Cards, collection virtually complete, including various types, unused
and some canceled First Day of Issue, all four Specimen overprints, many different types, errors
and varieties, better items (UX4c, UY4m,n, UY5e), fresh and carefully assembled, fine-v.f., seldom
offered, cat. $13,632 (web photo) .............................................................................(UX1/42, UY2/UZE24) 5,000.00

1263 ` 1964-65 1½c postal cards overprinted Specimen, four different, unused, v.f., rare, cat. $1,275 ..........
.......................................................................................................................................................(UX26S-29S) 500.00

1264 ` Provisional Issues. 1947 NANSEI SHOTO period, 15s Okinawa Gunto Provisional postal stationery
card validated with the Hirata Seal overprint, used, fine and very rare ................................................... 250.00

1265 (w) AMAMI DISTRICT. 1947 10s crimson and dull rose, top sheet margin single, unused without gum
as issued, v.f.  The Amami Ken seals are the most complex as well as the rarest Provisionals.
There were different sized chops, in various colors.  Quantities were small, since Amami residents
used overprinted lettersheets.  All remaining stocks from the various post offices were destroyed by
July 20, 1948, cat. $600 ........................................................................................................................(2X15) 250.00

1266 (w) MIYAKI DISTRICT. 1947 1s-50s selection of 20 different, normal paper adhesion, many signed,
some with positional plates, certificates, etc., fine-v.f., cat. $1,755 .....................(3X1-13,15-18,20-22) 500.00
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1267 (w)a 1947 40s dull violet, block of four, normal paper adhesion, v.f., rare, cat. $1,000 ......................(3X19) 500.00

1268 (w) 1947 1y-10y surcharges, six different, mostly with normal paper adhesion, signed Tyler, Bush, etc.,
fine-v.f., cat. $680 ..........................................................................................................(3X25,28,28a,29-31) 250.00

1269 (w) MIYAKO. 1948 3s-50s complete set of seven, mostly with normal paper adhesion, signed, fine-v.f.,
cat. $400..............................................................................................................................................(3XR1-7) 150.00

1270 (w) YAEYAMA DISTRICT. 1948 20s, 40s and 50s, three different, mostly with normal paper adhesion,
signed, fine-v.f., cat. $295................................................................................................................(5X5,7,8) 150.00

1271 ww Revenue Stamps. 1952-54 denominations horizontal, complete set n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $715.....(R1-8) 250.00

1272 ww 1958 Denomination vertical, 1c-$10 complete set of eight, last value with imprint at bottom, unused
without gum as issued, n.h., v.f., cat. $1,375...................................................................................(R9-16) 500.00

1273 wwa 1959 1c-50c blocks of four, n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $966 ....................................................................(R17-23) 300.00

1274 ww 1959 $1,$2, $5 and $10 four different, n.h., v.f., cat. $595...............................................(R24,25,27,28) 150.00

SAAR 
1275 wwa 1920 15pf dark blue violet (better shade), bottom margin block of four, pos. 87-88/97-98, three

different overprint varieties, including top stamps with type “A” (bar broken vertically) variety, lower
left stamp with type “B” (bar broken horizontally) variety and lower right stamp type “D” (broken last
quarter of the bar) variety, n.h., v.f. and rare, unlisted in this better shade, with 1982 Burger
certificate (Mi.7cIA-B,D) ........................................................................................................................(7var) 250.00

1276 w 1920 20pf blue violet, double overprint, small h.r., f ine, signed Burger, Brun, with 1999 Behr

certificate (Mi.8aIDD) cat. €750 ................................................................................................................(8c) 200.00

SALVADOR 
1277 ` Zeppelin Flights. 1936 Hindenburg, 3rd North America f l ight to Germany, green cachet “Por

Zeppelin Hindenburg” cachet, addit ional “Ferrocarri l  de El Salvador - Secretaria de La
Administracion” handstamp on back, plus regular dispatch cachet in violet, slight overall toning, fine
and scarce Zeppelin cover from Salvador (Si.419) ..................................................................................... 300.00

1278 ` 1936 Hindenburg, 9th North America flight to Holland, green cachet “Por Zeppelin Hindenburg”
cachet, addit ional regular dispatch alongside, Frankfurt transit and Rotterdam arrival pmks
(Si.440B) ............................................................................................................................................................ 300.00

SAN MARINO 

1279 P 1930 selection of five different Bradbury Wilkinson photo proofs, unaccepted designs, card mounted
and dated, v.f. ................................................................................................................................................... 1,000.00
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1280 P 1935 25c and 1.25L black, Bradbury Wilkinson photo proofs, minor creases, otherwise fine .............. 250.00

1281 P 1940 5c black, Bradbury Wilkinson photo proof, v.f. ................................................................................... 150.00

1282 wwa Semi-Postals. 1917 25c on 2c violet, two panes of 40, n.h. and post office fresh, couple of minor
flaws, mostly fine-v.f., cat. $3,000 (web photo) .....................................................................................(B1) 250.00

1283 P Special Delivery. 1939 250L UPU, Bradbury Wilkinson photo proof, v.f. ................................................. 250.00

1284 P Semi-Postal Special Delivery. 1923 50c+5c brown, imperf. die proof on thin card, fine ...........(EB1P) 250.00

SERBIA 
1285 ` 1869 Prince Milan, left half of 40p violet, used in 1870 on FL, markings unclear, with filing fold

through the stamp, otherwise fine .........................................................................................................(23a) 250.00

1286 w 1911 3pa black violet, error of color; middle stamp in a horizontal strip of three (outer stamps the
normal 2pa), h.r., folded between stamps, all three stamps with creases, paper cracked due to
structure of both paper and gum, fine appearance, with 2002 Eichele certificate. According to the
Rasic handbook, the wrongly inserted cl iche was discovered early and the error was quickly
rectified. This is one of only a few recorded se-tenant strips (illustrated in Rasic on page 177) ........
...............................................................................................................................................................(109var) 2,000.00

1287 P 1915 King Peter and Military Staff, master die proof in black, name of country and denomination
obliterated, black surround, v.f. ...................................................................................................................... 250.00

1288 P 1915 King Peter and Mil i tary Staff, master large die proof in black, name of country and
denomination obliterated, black globe surround, v.f., undoubtedly rare .................................................. 350.00

1289 P 1915 King Peter and Military Staff, large format master die proof in black, denomination obliterated,
white background, v.f. ...................................................................................................................................... 250.00

1290 P 1915 King Peter and Military Staff, 5p-50p vertical composite se-tenant strips of three and four,
complete set represented, trial color proofs in green, v.f., rare ................................................................ 1,000.00

1291 P 1915 King Peter and Military Staff, 5p-50p vertical composite se-tenant strips of three and four,
complete set represented, trial color proofs in red brown, v.f., rare ......................................................... 1,000.00

SLOVENIA 
1292 P 1940 unissued design for the “Slov. Liga Slovensky Brat. Objim Si Mat.”, 1c blue, large die proof,

die sunk on card, American Banknote Co. imprint at bottom, v.f.  (web photo) ....................................... 250.00

SOMALIA 

1293 ` Flight Covers. 1934 Mogadiscio to Rome flight cover with complete set of six, appropriate cachet
and arrival pmk, v.f. ..............................................................................................................................(C1-6) 500.00

1294 ` Air Post. 1950 registered and flown cover from Mogadiscio to Rome, attractively franked, fine-v.f. ..
.....................................................................................................................................................(C17-24,E8-9) 150.00
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SPAIN 
1295 w 1850 12 Cuartos lilac, unused with gum, margins all around, small thin spots, otherwise fine stamp,

good color, signed Roig, with 1990 Graus certificate (Ed. €3,375) cat. $2,500 ..................................(2) 500.00

1296 w 1850 5 Reales red, unused with gum, narrow but clear margins all around, tiny flaws and faint
toning, fine appearance, signed Lemaire, Monclus, Roig, etc., with 1965 Roig Soler AIEP certificate

(Ed.€3,570) cat. $2,700................................................................................................................................(3) 500.00

1297 (w) 1851 2 Reales orange red, unused without gum, ample but clear margins all around, vertical crease
and small thin, rich color, fine appearance of classic rarity from Spain, with 1991 Graus certificate

(Ed. €27,000) cat. $24,000 ..........................................................................................................................(8) 1,500.00

1298 w 1852 12 Cuartos lilac, unused with gum, margins all around, h.r., fine stamp, with 2014 C.M.F.

opinion (Ed. €2,800) cat. $2,600 ..............................................................................................................(13) 750.00

1299 (w) 1852 5 Reales green, unused without gum, small thin spots, fine appearance, signed Rosauer, with

2014 C.M.F. opinion (Ed. €3,150) cat. $3,000........................................................................................(15) 500.00

1300 w 1853 Arms of Madrid, 1 Cuarto bronze, unused with original gum, margins on all sides except just
touching at lower left, faint thinning at top, good color and fine appearance, signed Roig, etc., with

1969 Nederlandsche Postzegelveiling guarantee (Ed. €3,525) cat. $2,500.......................................(17) 250.00

1301 (w) 1853 5 Reales green, unused without gum, margins all  around, good color, with t iny violet

handstamp on back, fine unused stamp, with 1967 COMEX certificate (Ed. €3,200) cat. $2,500 ..(22) 750.00

1302 w 1855 2 Cuartos green, unused with gum, margins all around, close but clear at top, slight toning,

not mentioned on the accompanying 2006 Graus certificate (Ed.43, €4,725) cat. $3,400 ..............(36) 500.00

1303 wa 1859 12c dark orange, block of four, left stamps tete-beche, margins all around, bright color,
original gum (l.h.), v.f. and spectacular multiple. This stamp was issued but never placed into use,

with 1986 Diena and 1971 Comex certificates (Ed.NE1,NE1e) cat. €5,000.....................................(48a) 4,000.00

1304 w 1861 19 Cuartos brown buff, unused part original gum, margins all  around, small thins, f ine

appearance, signed Roig, etc., with 1996 Bergua certificate (Ed.54, €3,875) cat. $2,500 ..............(52) 300.00

1305 (w) 1865 4 Cuartos blue, unused without gum as issued, margins all around, v.f., with 2012 CEM

opinion (Edifil NE 2, €3,500) cat. $2,750 ................................................................................................(68) 500.00

1306 w 1865 19 Cuartos brown and rose, h.r., margins around, v.f., signed Roig (Ed. €2,065) cat. $1,300 ....
.......................................................................................................................................................................(70) 500.00

1307 w 1865 2 Reales rose, 2 Reales salmon, h.r., each with margins all around, v.f., the former signed

Roig (Ed. €1,230) cat. $1,025 ...........................................................................................................(73,73a) 300.00
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1308 E 1872-73 Carlist Issues, five lithographic imperf. proofs of essays in black, similar to issued stamps
of the first, second and third issues (top row), as well as the 1872 King Amadeo issue (bottom left),
all mounted on card, v.f., apparently unique, ex-Gene Scott ..................................................................... 5,000.00

1309 1312 1313

1309 wa 1873 1r blue (with Tilde), block of four, unused with full original gum, margins all around, small

faults at top, otherwise v.f., signed, cat. €4,650 ............................................................................(Ed.156) 1,500.00

1310 s 1873 1r blue (with Tilde), horizontal strip of three, cancelled by blue grids, margins all around,

middle stamp creased, otherwise v.f., with 1977 Exfima certificate, cat. €2,225 ......................(Ed.156) 1,000.00

1311 a 1873 1r blue (with Tilde), block of four, cancelled “Administration Central de Correos Vizcaya/Dios
Patria Rey Fueros” in blue oval, margins all around, with inclusion and minor defects at lower left,

fine appearance, with 1977 Exfima certificate, cat. €4,650 ..........................................................(Ed.156) 1,000.00

1312 w/wwa 1873 1r blue (without Tilde), type I, block of four, positions 3-4, 15-16, full original gum, h.r. at
upper right, the other three stamps n.h., v.f.,  signed Roig, with 1977 Exfima certi f icate, cat.

€5,250 ................................................................................................................................................(Ed.156A) 1,500.00

1313 w/wwa 1873 1r blue (without Tilde), type II, block of four, plate 3, cracked plate at upper right, h.r., fresh

and v.f., with 1978 Comex certificate, cat. €6,375 ....................................................................(Ed.156Aa) 1,500.00
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1314 w/wwa 1873 1r blue (without Tilde), type II, block of ten, positions 1-5, 13-17, full original gum, minor
toning, creases and two small thins affecting half of the stamps, really of no consequence for a

multiple of this size, fresh and v.f., with Graus certificate, cat. €15,250 ...............................(Ed.156Aa) 5,000.00

1315 w/wwa 1873 1r blue (without Tilde), type II, block of twelve, full original gum, h.r., margins all around,
close but clear at right, vertical crease just affecting two stamps, numerous plate cracks, fresh and
v.f. mult iple, with 1977 Exfima certi f icate (catalogued as three unused blocks of four) cat.

€19,125 ............................................................................................................................................(Ed.156Aa) 7,500.00

1316 w/wwa 1874 1r violet, bottom sheet margin block of four, l.h. at top, bottom stamps n.h., intense color,
fresh, natural gum creases at right, still v.f. and beautiful block, with 1978 Exfima certificate, cat.

€2,125 ...................................................................................................................................................(Ed.158) 1,000.00

1317 w 1874 1r violet, horizontal strip of four, unused with full original gum, light creasing and small thin at

bottom, otherwise v.f., with 1977 Exfima certificate, cat. €2,040 ................................................(Ed.158) 500.00

1318 s 1874 1r violet, cancelled by pen, also boxed “23” (Ochandiano) in blue, small stains and corner

creases, otherwise fine, with 1977 Exfima certificate, cat. €390 .................................................(Ed.158) 250.00

1319 s 1874 1r violet, cancelled by red dots in oval (Lastaola) and black “O” in dots (Sol de Santesteban),
v.f., with 1999 Graus certificate (“Gran rareza”), ..........................................................................(Ed.158) 500.00

1320 a 1874 1r violet, top sheet margin block of six cancelled by red “Lastaola Correos Guipuzcoa” oval
pmks, also dated 7 December 1874 in manuscript, creases, mostly between stamps, also a thin
spot and scissors cut between stamps at top, f ine and impressive mult iple, signed, cat.

€3,620 ...................................................................................................................................................(Ed.158) 750.00

1321 a 1874 1r violet, block of six, “Azpeitia Guipuzcoa” cds, also dated 14 October 1874 in manuscript,
margins all around, creased between stamps, also top middle stamp, small scissors cut between
stamps at bottom left, f ine and impressive mult iple, signed Roig, Asinell i ,  with 1977 Exfima

certificate, cat. €3,620........................................................................................................................(Ed.158) 1,000.00

1322 a 1874 1r violet, left sheet margin block of four, blue “Azpeitia Guipuzcoa” cds, also dated “Dia 4
October 1874” in manuscript, light creasing and a tiny thin speck, still a v.f. block, with 2002 Graus

certificate, cat. €2,600........................................................................................................................(Ed.158) 750.00

1323 a 1874 1r violet, block of four with two clear strikes of “Dios Patria Rey Direccion gral de Correos de
Alava” in blue, slight overall toning, otherwise a remarkable block, with 1977 Exfima certificate, cat.

€2,600 ...................................................................................................................................................(Ed.158) 750.00
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1324 P 1874 1r ultramarine, plate proof on wove paper, horizontal strip of four, beautiful color, creased,
otherwise fine, signed Roig, etc., with 1977 Exfima certificate. A rarity .................................(Ed.158P) 1,500.00

1325 w/wwa 1874 ½r rose, large block of 24, alternating types I and II, large margins all around, outer stamps
h.r., middle stamps n.h., some natural gum creases and translucent spots, otherwise fine and

impressive multiple, with 1998 CEM certificate, cat. €5,700 ..............................................(Ed.159,159A) 3,000.00

1326 w/wwa 1874 ½r rose, left sheet margin block of four, top stamps type I  (h.r.), bottom stamps type II (n.h.),

UL stamp creased, otherwise fresh and v.f., with 1989 Graus certificate, cat. €950 .....(Ed.159,159A) 500.00

1327 a 1874 ½r rose, block of four, top pair type I, bottom stamps type II, cancelled in blue “La
Comandancia Del Ejercito Real de Valencia”, v.f., signed Galvez, with 1977 Exfima certificate, cat.

€950 ............................................................................................................................................(Ed.159,159A) 500.00

1328 a 1874 ½r rose, block of four, top pair type I, bottom stamps type II, cancelled in blue “La

Comandancia Del Ejercito Real de Valencia”, v.f., with 1977 Exfima certificate, cat. €950...................
.....................................................................................................................................................(Ed.159,159A) 500.00

1329 ` 1875 (10 Dec) FL from Bordeaux, France to the Seminario en Santesteban, franked with 2x50c
green, canceled by black grids, with internal manuscript “Dans le couvert de Mr. Labadens,
Cie/Ainhoa” (forwarding agent Labadens de Ainoa), with oval John’s & Co Bordeaux merchant
cachet, f ine example of forwarding agent’s mail to Spain, with 1988 Graus certi f icate (“es
documento de notable rareza y del maximo interes, por lot cual estime es documento digno de alta
coleccion especializada en el estudio de la Historia Postal Carlista”) ......................................(Ed.160) 2,500.00
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1330 s 1875 1r brown, cancellations study, selection of 30 singles, variety of postmarks including star, red
rhomboid, numerals, blue fleur de lis, black grids, town cancels and cds, all with margins all around,

occasional faults, mostly fine-v.f., signed by various Spanish experts, cat. €4,050 .................(Ed.161) 2,500.00

1331 ww 1938 Militia, complete set n.h., 2p natural gum crease, fresh, fine-v.f. (Ed.792-800, €1,155) cat.
$800 ......................................................................................................................................................(606-14) 250.00

1332 wwa 1938 Ferdinand, 30c lilac carmine, imperf. top sheet margin block of four, “CMS” instead of “CTS”

variety, n.h., v.f. (Ed.844Aech; catalogue value for hinged singles) cat. €700..........................(657var) 250.00

1333 ww 1939 unissued, set of ten imperforate singles, n.h., v.f. (Ed. NE46-55) cat. €640 .................................. 250.00

1334 (w) 1939 Airships, 2p and 5p unissued designs, set of seven different imperforate singles, second
printing (offset), unused without gum as issued, v.f., with Francisco del Tarre certificate (listed but
unpriced in Edifil) .................................................................................................................(Ed.NE 39s-45s) 250.00

1335 S Semi-Postals. 1937-38 six souvenir sheets (three different), overprinted “Muestra”, n.h., fine-v.f. ....
............................................................................................................................................................(B108A-E) 250.00

1336 ` Flight Covers. 1923 Scadta, two covers, franked with typographed “E” overprint on 15c and on 30c,
used with government franking from Barranquilla, March and July, 1926, minor faults, one cover
with special Scadta label, another reduced at left, fine .............................................................................. 750.00

Spanish Local Issues - Barcelona 
1337 wwa Telegraph Stamps. 1936-38 20c on 5c, 20 imperf. sheet margin panes of 24 (480 stamps), n.h.,

usual inclusions or marginal creases, fine-v.f., cat. €38,400 (web photo) .................................(Ed.11s) 1,000.00

SPANISH COLONIES 
Fernando Po 

1338 ` 1895 registered cover, with two strikes of “Habilitado para correos 50 cent”, corresponding “20 May,
95 Fernando Poo” departure, endorsed “Per S.S. Salamandra, via Sao Thomas”, pre-printed “The
African Trading Compy.”, address in Glasgow, various crayon markings, July 19 arrival, rare ........... 1,500.00

Mariana Islands 

1339 ` 1899 2c blue green, 3c brown and 5c carmine rose, tied by “Gobierna P.M. Yslas Marianas” pmks
on registered cover to Manila, with Dec.11 “Mil. Sta No.1 Manila” and “Registered Philippine Isls”
arrival pmks, part of address excised and a few minor cover faults, otherwise fine and exceptional
three color franking (one of only two recorded with these stamps), with 1984 Graus cert. .......(1,2,3) 5,000.00
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1340 ` 1899 cover franked with two each 2c and 8c, placed tete-beche, tied by oval “Gobierno P (olitico) M
(il itar) des Yslas Marianas” handstamp and sent to the Philippines, where it received the U.S.
Military Station No.1 (Dec. 11, 99) Philippine Islands arrival pmk, usual overall toning and filing
crease away from the stamp, fine and very outstanding 20c rate, largest recorded franking for this
issue and highest franking of the Spanish Marianas stamps, with 1988 Graus certificate ............(1,5) 5,000.00

SWITZERLAND 

1341 ` 1859 cover from Vevey to USA, franked with Standing Helvetia 20r and 1fr lavender, margins all
around, endorsed “via Liverpool”, with Lausanne, “Paris a Calais” transits, red “Am. Service” and
New York Paid, v.f. and rare cover ....................................................................................................(30,34) 1,500.00

1342 s 1881 40c gray, granite paper, used, fine example of this rare used stamp, with Zumstein certificate
(SBK SFr 5,000) cat. $3,875 .....................................................................................................................(66) 1,000.00

1343 s 1945 Pax, complete set, used, fine-v.f., cat. $895 ............................................................(293-305,B145) 150.00

1344 ` Air Post. 1913 (9 Mar) first flight card with Basel adhesive, used in combination with 5rp green,
attractively postmarked, v.f., with Jean-Claude Marchand certificate, cat. SFr 650 .....................(Zu.II) 350.00

1345 w 1935 10c on 15c deep green & light green, surcharge inverted, v.f. (SBK SFr 7,500) cat. $6,500 ......
..................................................................................................................................................................(C20a) 1,500.00
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1346 ` Flight Covers. 1932 (28 Aug) registered flight cover Bellinzona-Geneva and Geneva-London, with
British franking added at bottom, returned back to Winterthur, with appropriate registry and airmail
labels, transit and arrival pmks, fine .............................................................................................................. 250.00

THAILAND 
1347 s 1889-90 1a on 2a green and carmine, used, v.f. and rare, cat. $1,000 .............................................(25) 750.00

1348 w 1898 10a on 24a lilac and blue, h.r., fine, cat. $825 .............................................................................(57) 250.00

1349 ` 1920 (14 Sep) registered cover from Bangkok to San Francisco, franked with five different, transit
and arrival pmks, fine ......................................................................................................................(187/194) 250.00

1350 wwa 1965 Scouts, 75st black color omitted, imperforate block of four, n.h., v.f. ..............................(832var) 500.00

1351 w/ww Semi-Postals. 1920 handstamped “Wild Tiger Corps”, complete set of six, l.h., some with control
marks on back, top value 1t(+25s) n.h., with 2003 APS certificate, fine-v.f., cat. $695 ..........(B12-17) 500.00

1352 w 1920 handstamped “Wild Tiger Corps”, complete set of six, l.h., fine-v.f., signed Roger Calves and
Herman Hearst, cat. $695 .................................................................................................................(B12-17) 250.00

1353 s 1920 handstamped “Wild Tiger Corps”, complete set of six, used, top value 1t(+25s) with 2008 APS
certificate, fine-v.f., cat. $600 ...........................................................................................................(B12-17) 250.00

1354 ` 1920 handstamped “Wild Tiger Corps”, complete set of six, used with additional six unoverprinted
stamps on both sides of unaddressed cover bearing Bangkok (14.9.1920) cds, v.f., with 1999 APS
certificate ............................................................................................................................................(B12-17) 1,000.00

1355 1920 handstamped “Wild Tiger Corps”, complete set of six canceled by bilingual “Nagorpathom
26.30.20” pmks on Royal Telegraph Form, v.f., with 2006 APS certificate (a similar item sold for
$2,900 plus commission in our January 2006 sale) .....................................................................(B12-17) 500.00

1356 w 1920 handstamped “Scout’s Fund”, complete set of six, l.h. or h.r., some with control marks, top
value 1t(+25s) with 2004 APS certificate, fine-v.f., cat. $570 ......................................................(B18-23) 250.00

1357 ww 1920 handstamped “Scout’s Fund”’, complete set of six, n.h., with control marks, fine-v.f., cat. $925
..............................................................................................................................................................(B18-23) 500.00

1358 ` 1920 handstamped “Scout’s Fund”, complete set of six, used on 1925 flight cover from Roi Etch
December 30, 1925 to Nagor Rajasima.  Prepared by the Bangkok dealer Savat Konchanath, with
his privately printed green airmail label, the cover is addressed to Captain Gluangtewan Amueydet,
Assistant Director Flying Unit #3, Amphora Nagor Rajasima, v.f. and rare cover, with 2002 Philatelic
Association of Thailand and 2005 APS certificates ......................................................................(B18-23) 7,500.00
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1359 wwa 1920 handstamped “Scout’s Fund”, four different blocks of four, n.h., each with control handstamp
on back, fine-v.f., cat. $940 ....................................................................................................(B19,20,22,23) 500.00

1360 ` 1920 handstamped “Scout’s Fund”, 2st left sheet margin block of four, used on locally addressed
Bangkok (8.6.1920) cover, filing fold away from the stamps, v.f., with 1999 APS certificate ......(B18) 500.00

1361 ` 1920 handstamped “Scout’s Fund”, two different, used with additional franking on both sides of
registered cover from Bangkok (10.7.1920) to Hong Kong, with arrival pmk (12 July), some filing
folds away from the stamps, fine and rare cover, with 1999 APS certificate ...........................(B18,22) 500.00

1362 ` 1920 handstamped “Scout’s Fund”, f ive different, used on registered cover from Bangkok
(12.6.1920) to Singapore, with arrival pmk (22 June), faint toning, otherwise v.f., rare cover, with
1999 APS certificate .............................................................................................................(B18-20, 22-23) 2,500.00

1363 ` 1920 handstamped “Scout’s Fund”, 3st green, block of four, used on locally addressed Bangkok
(8.6.1920) cover, filing fold away from the stamps, v.f., with 1999 APS certificate ......................(B19) 500.00

1364 ` 1920 handstamped “Scout’s Fund”, 1t single, used on locally addressed Bangkok (8.6.1920) cover,
filing fold away from the stamps, v.f., with 1999 APS certificate .....................................................(B21) 500.00

1365 ` 1920 handstamped “Scout’s Fund” on 5s carmine, canceled 5.5.20 (first known day of use for this
value) on local Bangkok cover, v.f., with 1998 Brandon certificate .................................................(B23) 500.00

1366 w 1920 Scout’s Fund overprints, complete set of six, l.h., some usual toning, fine-v.f., top value with
2004 APS certificate, cat. $415 ........................................................................................................(B24-30) 200.00

1367 ww 1920 Scout’s Fund overprints, complete set of six, n.h., pencil signed, top value with 2006 APS
certificate, cat. $625...........................................................................................................................(B24-30) 500.00

1368 ` 1920 Scout’s Fund overprints, complete set of seven, used 29.6.22 on registered cover from
Bangkok to Copenhagen, v.f., with 2.8.22 arrival pmk on back.  A rarity, with 2005 APS certificate ..
..............................................................................................................................................................(B24-30) 7,500.00

1369 ` Postal Stationery. 1920 Wild Tiger Corps and Scout’s Fund overprints, unused postal stationery
cards, six different, fresh, occasional creases and wrinkles, mostly v.f.  A rare group ......................... 3,000.00
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1370 ` 1920 3s green, unused stationery postcard handstamped “Wild Tiger’s Corps” Type I, overall toning
as often, fine and very rare, signed Herbert Bloch, with 2005 APS certificate ....................................... 1,000.00

1371 ` 1920 5s rose, unused stationery postcard overprinted “Scout’s Fund” Type III, overall toning as
often, torn on both sides, with tropical stains at corners, fine appearance, with 2005 APS certificate 500.00

TURKEY 
1372 w 1911 Sultan’s Visit, overprints for “Monastir”, “Uskub” and “Pristina”, with Newspaper stamps,

complete (93 different), l.h. or h.r., fine-v.f., cat. $2,864........................................(165-182,a,c,P69-81) 500.00

1373 w 1923 500pi dark green, small h.r., fresh and fine stamp, signed Brun, etc., cat. $950 .................(623) 250.00

1374 ww 1931-42 Ataturk definitives, complete set n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $950 .............................................(737-57) 300.00

1375 wwa 1938 Izmir International Fair, blocks of four, n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $360 ........................................(789-98) 150.00

1376 w Postage Dues. 1863 20pa black, red brown, 1pi black, red brown, large margins, v.f., cat. $250 .......
....................................................................................................................................................................(J1,2) 150.00

1377 s Newspaper Stamps. 1891 “Imprime” handstamped in blue, set of three used, f ine, with
handstamped guarantee marks, cat. $750..................................................................................(P10b-12a) 150.00

1378 w 1915 2pi blue black, red overprint, l.h., well centered, good color, fine and rare stamp, signed
Friedl, cat. $1,375 ..................................................................................................................................(P130) 500.00

TURKEY IN ASIA 

1379 1380

1379 w 1921 handstamped “Osmanli Postalari 1337”, Ankara Government handstamp on 5 gurush bright
green (Ottoman Ministry of Foreign Affairs fiscal stamp) Hariciye, h.r., creased, otherwise a fine

appearing rarity, with 2007 Isfila certificate (Isfila 1002, Michel 734, €7,500) cat. $5,500 ...........(41a) 2,500.00

1380 w 1921 handstamped “Osmanli Postalari 1337”, Ankara Government diagonal handstamp (inverted),
on 5 gurush ultramarine (Ottoman Notarlia fiscal stamp) Katib-i Adil, l.h., f ine, with 2007 Isfi la
certificate (Isfila 988) (catalogued as upright handstamp) cat. $7,000 .........................................(44var) 1,500.00

UKRAINE 
1381 ` 1918-19 overprinted (type 2gg) on Romanov stamps, 50k brown & slate, used in locally addressed

Kiev (18.1.19) cover, with arrival pmk, fine. Only 50 stamps overprinted ............................................... 150.00

1382 w Semi-Postals. 1923 Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republics, imperforate pairs, h.r., v.f. ...........(B1a-4a) 500.00
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1383 w 1923 Watermarked 20k+20k violet brown and orange brown, imperf. single, wide margins all
around, v.f. and rare, signed Goznak.  A rare stamp ........................................................................(B6a) 1,500.00

Displaced Persons Camps 
1384 w 1948 Ukrainian Scout’s Issue Aschaffenburg, set of 16 different, mounted in a special booklet, fine-

v.f., rare blocks of four, unused without gum as issued, fine-v.f. (Stereo US 5-20) .............................. 250.00

1385 wwa 1948 Ukrainian Scout’s Issue Aschaffenburg, set of 16 different blocks of four, unused without gum
as issued, fine-v.f. (Stereo US 5-20) ............................................................................................................. 250.00

1386 wwa 1948 Ukrainian Scout’s Issue Aschaffenburg, set of 16 different blocks of four, unused without gum
as issued, fine-v.f. (Stereo US 5-20) ............................................................................................................. 250.00

1387 wwa 1948 Ukrainian Scout’s Issue Aschaffenburg, set of 16 different blocks of four, unused without gum
as issued, fine-v.f. (Stereo US 5-20) (web photo) ........................................................................................ 250.00

1388 wwa 1948 Ukrainian Scout’s Congress Aschaffenburg, overprinted blocks of four, 12 different, unused
without gum as issued, fine-v.f. (Stereo US 26-37) .................................................................................... 500.00

1389 wwa 1948 Ukrainian Scout’s Congress Aschaffenburg, overprinted blocks of four, 12 different, unused
without gum as issued, fine-v.f. (Stereo US 26-37) .................................................................................... 500.00

1390 wwa 1951 Ukrainian Scout’s Issue set of five tete-beche sheetlets of 18, n.h., v.f. (Stereo US 50-54)(web
photo) .................................................................................................................................................................. 250.00

1391 wwa 1951 Ukrainian Scout’s Issue set of five perf. and imperf. blocks of four, n.h., v.f. (Stereo US 50-54) 250.00

UNITED NATIONS 
1392 ww 1962 4c variety, brown color omitted, n.h., v.f., with regular stamp included for comparison, listed

but unpriced in Scott’s ..........................................................................................................................(100c) 150.00

Offices in Geneva 
1393 Pa 1977 Security Council, 1.10fr stage proofs, eight different imperforate blocks of four, n.h., v.f.  (web

photo) .................................................................................................................................................................. 250.00

1394 Pa 1984 30th Anniversary of CNUCED, 80c stage proofs, 16 different imperforate blocks of four, n.h.,
v.f.  (web photo) ................................................................................................................................................. 250.00

1395 Pa 1987 IYSH, 90c stage proofs, six different imperforate horizontal gutter blocks of eight, n.h., folded
between stamps, v.f.  (web photo) .................................................................................................................. 250.00

1396 Pa 1996 Sports & Environment/Olympics, 1,10fr stage proofs, eight different imperforate vertical gutter
blocks of eight, n.h., v.f.  (web photo) ............................................................................................................ 250.00

1397 Pa 2000 55th Anniversary of the United Nations, 1,40fr stage proofs, eight different imperforate cross-
gutter blocks of 16, also additional sheetlet in black, all n.h., v.f.  (web photo) ...................................... 250.00

Offices in Vienna 
1398 Pa 1980 Labor, 6s stage proofs, six different imperforate blocks of four, n.h., v.f.  (web photo) ............... 150.00
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URUGUAY 
1399 w 1856 80c green, bottom sheet margin single, h.r., good color, v.f., with 1960 Stolow certificate, cat.

$500 ................................................................................................................................................................(2) 200.00

1400 w Air Post. 1929-43 Pegasus, complete set, l.h., fine-v.f., cat. $419 ..........................................(C27-60A) 150.00

VATICAN CITY 

1401 ww 1934 surcharges, set of six, n.h., post office fresh, fine-v.f., with 1996 Raybaudi certificate, cat.
$3,680 .....................................................................................................................................................(35-40) 1,000.00

1402 s 1934 Provisional surcharges, complete set, used, last one minor crease, otherwise fine-v.f., pencil
signed, cat. $1,476................................................................................................................................(35-40) 250.00

1403 ww 1935 Juridical Congress, complete set, n.h., fine-v.f., signed Oliva, with his 1978 certificate, cat.
$1,045 .....................................................................................................................................................(41-46) 250.00

1404 ww 1935-1936 Juridical Congress, also Catholic Press, complete sets n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $1,540 (web
photo) ......................................................................................................................................................(41-54) 400.00

1405 ww Air Post. 1948-1953 Issues, with Tobias, UPU, Gratianus and Dome sets, n.h., fine-v.f., signed

Raybaudi (Sass.PA16-23, €1,500)  (web photo) ............................................................................(C16-23) 400.00

1406 s 1948 Tobias, 500L ultramarine, five used copies including two horizontal pairs, slight staining and

some minor perf. flaws, otherwise fine-v.f. (Sass. PA17) cat. €2,750 (web photo)........................(C17) 400.00

VENEZUELA 
1407 E 1859 Medio Real, unissued design, imperf. essay in rose, fine ................................................................ 250.00

1408 E 1862 1r, 2r, 3r horizontal strip of three, composite essay of unissued design and values, h.r., fine .. 250.00

1409 ` Postal Stationery. 1894 10c Bolivar, stationery card from Caracas to Zanzibar, various transit and
arrival pmks, uncommon destination, small card tears, signed Holcombe .............................................. 100.00

VIETNAM 
1410 P 1959 National Boy Scout Jamboree, 3d-20d, set of four epreuves deluxe (web photo) ........(124-27P) 150.00

1411 P 1959 National Boy Scout Jamboree, 3d printer’s inspection die proof in sepia, v.f., only 4-5 printed
(Mi.196P) ................................................................................................................................................(124P) 250.00

VIETNAM, DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC 
1412 s 1957 Fourth World Trade Union Congress, 300d purple value tablet inverted in mirror print, fine

used, with 2005 Alex Rendon certificate  (Michel states only about 15 examples recorded) cat.

€500 ......................................................................................................................................................(Mi.63K) 400.00

WESTERN UKRAINE 
1413 w/wwa 1919 2gr on 2k rose, complete reconstruction, setting of 25, hinge reinforced at top, mostly n.h.,

fine-v.f.,  each stamp signed Mikulski and Bulat ...................................................................................(60) 250.00

1414 ` 1919 2gr variety “Hrywen” instead of “Hrywni”, seven letters instead of six, five copies, used on
registered local Stanislaw cover, v.f., rare, signed Dr.Berger .....................................................(Mi.57F) 1,500.00

YUGOSLAVIA 
1415 ` Zeppelin Flights. 1932 3rd SAF card to Brazil, minor hinge spots, otherwise v.f. .................................. 350.00

1416 ` 1932 4th SAF to Brazil, v.f., with Berlin connecting cachet ....................................................................... 500.00

1417 ` 1933 4th SAF to Brazil, v.f., with Berlin connecting cachet ....................................................................... 500.00
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LARGE LOTS AND COLLECTIONS 
UNITED STATES 

1418 w/wws 1851-1930 accumulation of hundreds of used and unused stamps, mostly on 170+ old time auction
lot cards as originally acquired 40-50 years ago, including 1851 10c (2) and 17c, 1869 Pictorials to
24c, Banknotes, 1893 Columbians to 50c, Trans-Mississippi to 50c (used and unused), Pan
Americans, Panama-Pacific, Washington-Franklins to $5, back of the book with Airpost (C1-6),
Special Delivery, Parcel Post including 50c, 75c and $1, etc., mostly mint (some unused, some n.h.)
with some used as well, generally very well centered as the owner had an eye for centering, some
faults noted, inspection recommended .......................................................................................................... 4,000.00

1419 s 1865-90 fancy cancels, selection of 150+, many different types of numbers and letters, grids,
foreign mail, receiving pmks, Lion, Bird, Ship, Masonic symbols, etc., mixed condition ....................... 500.00

1420 w/ww 1893-18 small balance of a consignment of 29 different, well centered and mostly n.h., with 1893
Columbian Issue 1c-10c, 30c and $1 (hinged), 1898 Trans-Mississippi 1c-5c (2c with imprint at
bottom, 5c with plate number at top), Pan American 1c, 2c and 4c (1c hinged, others n.h., 4c with
photocopy of a PFC for a block of four from which it came), 1918 $5 deep green and black (Scott’s
No.524), Liberty Series $1-$5 (571-73, $1 with plate number at bottom), 5c Huguenot-Walloon
(616), Airpost with C1-6 and C18 (C5 n.h. with 2009 PSE certificate graded “XF 90”), few minor
flaws or gum problems, mostly v.f. ................................................................................................................ 750.00

1421 wwa 1970-80 high value sheets of 100, 50c Nimitz (2), $1 Candle (13), $1 Bernard Revel (5), also
sheets of 20x $1 (6), $5 (3) and  $14 sheets of 20 (2), plus additional 500x$1 and 100x$2 (all large
multiples), n.h., v.f.  Face value $3,580 ........................................................................................................ 2,500.00

1422 wwa 1976-2002 High values in sheets, various quantities, including sheets of 20, $1 (8), $5 (1) $3.85
(12), $14.40 (1), $13.65 (2), $4.05 (8), also some sheets of 50, including 50c Air Post (4), $2.90
(sheet of 40), 22c Wildlife (22 sheets of 50), plus few miscellaneous se-tenants (Space Twins, State
Flags, etc.), Face value $3,300 ...................................................................................................................... 1,500.00

1423 wwa 1985 22c YMCA Youth Camping, 75 sheets of 50, n.h., v.f., Face value $825 ...................................... 450.00

1424 wwa 1980-2000 accumulation of hundreds of self-adhesive booklets and sheetlets, good variety,
duplication, all n.h., v.f.  Face value $5,477 ................................................................................................ 2,000.00

1425 wwa 1998-2001 32c-34c Press sheets, 32c (100), 33c (60) and 34c (20), n.h., v.f., Face value $3,516 ....
...............................................................................................................................................(3204,3306,3534) 1,500.00

1426 wwa 2008 $4.95, $16.50 and $17.50 sheets of 20, n.h., v.f., Face value $779 ............................................... 500.00

Covers and Postal History 
1427 ` 1851-1890 covers and cards, hundreds in carton, with 3c red (Scott’s No.11, 65, etc.), occasional

1869s, Banknotes, also some U.S. Possessions, few foreign, etc. .......................................................... 1,000.00

1428 ` 1861-98 selection of 14 patriotic covers, six Civil War, others Spanish-American War, mounted and
written-up on pages, mixed condition, fine ................................................................................................... 500.00

1429 ` 1924-52 miscellaneous items including various FDCs (13c Harrison, 10 unaddressed Washington
FDCs, 1929 Aeronautics, complete set on 5c Air Mail entire, 20 Washington FDCs addressed to
Nickles in San Juan, some cancel offsets, also Lexington-Concord, Washington Bicentennial,
Famous Americans, National Parks, Farleys, plus others), 1933 Roosevelt Inauguration, March 4,
three cacheted covers (two with printed cachets), one with “A Stamp Collector for President” label,
fine, also Postal Stationery including 1932 3c entire, five FDCs, and 1952 Postal Cards, 2c on 1c
green, surcharge inverted at lower left, two cards, one with light adhesion on reverse, plus Paid
Postal Reply 2c on 1c unsevered with reply portion, surcharged at left in dark green, corner crease,
also with 1881 1c black postal card, and much more ................................................................................. 1,000.00

1430 ` 1926 (11 Jan) 13c Harding, selection of 18 North Bend, Ohio FDCs (uncacheted), each addressed
to Edward Worden, fine-v.f., cat. $3,600...............................................................................................(623) 500.00

1431 ` Naval and Maritime Mail. 1931-1936 U.S.S. Constitution, Pennsylvania, New York, New Mexico,
Maryland, Colorado, Saratoga, Medusa, Hamilton, etc., collection of 96 covers, cachets include
Beazell, Crosby, plus a few others, individually priced $25-$350 each (total $11,340), some marked
as “rare view”, “rare date”, etc.  A fine lot for a specialist ......................................................................... 2,500.00

ALBANIA 
1432 wwa 1927 overprints, 11 different including 10q perf. 11½, in quantit ies of 50-1,570 of each, large

multiples, n.h., mostly fine-v.f. (Mi.151A/61A) cat. €21,947 .......................................................(197/207) 500.00
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AUSTRALIA 
1433 wwa 1971-2005 collection in three large Scott’s albums, apparently complete, with souvenir sheets,

special issues, booklets, sheetlets, etc., n.h., v.f., colorful, with substantial face value for the later
issues ................................................................................................................................................................. 750.00

AUSTRIA 
1434 ws` 1850-1990 collection in three large Scott’s Specialty albums, also additional Lighthouse albums,

specialized group of the first issue with multiple examples of No.1 (11), 2 (6) and others, including
better cancels, some red (with Ferchenbauer and Babor certi f icates), plate f laws and paper
varieties, duplicated selection of perforated stamps covering all issues, perforations and cancels,
1899-1907 Franz Josef sets (some n.h.), imperf. singles and pairs (110/120 and 145-59var), Issues
of the Republic, with many Local Issues overprints, Large & Small Views (some n.h.), Costumes,
10sh Dollfuss (380), German stamps used in Austria on cover, 1945 for use in Styria complete
(405-31), several sets to 5M, including used and perforation varieties. Another large volume
continues with Semi-Postals sets, much duplication, with 2-3 of each, including better sets (both l.h.
and n.h., also used) such as first FIS, Poets, Rotary, Catholic Congress, WIPA souvenir sheet (with
folder), also singles on regular and granite paper, imperf. singles from Renner souvenir sheets, Air
Post complete, with 2-3 sets of each (Birds, etc.), Postage Dues, Military Issues, Offices Abroad,
Italian Occupation overprints, cancels, few covers and cards.  Third album contains Lombardy-
Venetia, with excellent first issue selection, including 1b (Steiner certificate), ribbed-paper varieties,
later issues, some unused; also Military Issues, Italy and Romania under Austrian Occupation,
Serbia, plus extensive Bosnia, with imperf. varieties, postal stationery and covers, overall condition
is mixed, but there are many n.h., fine-v.f., huge catalogue value ........................................................... 5,000.00

1435 ws 1850-1953 collection of hundreds, used, but mainly unused singles and sets in a large stock book,
unused from 1883, with Coat of Arms to 50kr, then Franz Josef issues complete, including varnish
bars, few blocks of four, 1908-16 engraved to 10kr, few imperforate varieties, followed by Semi-
Postals (Famous Men, FIS, Winterhelp overprints, Wipa single), Air Post, Postage Dues, Large and
Small Landscapes, Renner souvenir sheets set of four (n.h.), 1945 overprints on Hitler stamps
(Styria Issue) complete, some “Osterreich Wieder Frei” locals, also miscellaneous Lombardy-
Venetia, Trentino overprints,  Austrian Levant, etc., fine-v.f., good collection of Austria ..................... 1,500.00

1436 ` Flight Covers. 1918-62 selection of 300+ covers and cards, with 1918 Wien to Lemberg flight card
franked with Flugpost surcharges (C1-3), flight from WIPA with 50gr (B110) franking, other flights to
Budapest, Zagreb, Hamburg, strong section of early Glider Flights, variety of interesting cachets,
many better i tems ($50-$100 price range), later Balloon f l ights, f irst f l ights and much more,
occasional odds and ends, mostly in plastic pochettes, high acquisition cost, fine-v.f.  An interesting
lot ........................................................................................................................................................................ 1,500.00

AUTOGRAPHS 
1437 Four large size signed photographs of Mary Withers, Bobby Riggs, Mary Livingstone and Toots

Shore, fine-v.f. .................................................................................................................................................. 100.00

BAHRAIN 
1438 w 1933-64 Issues complete, with George V, George VI, Royal Wedding, QEII, and 1960s Issues, with

additional varieties including watermark inverted (with George V 5r and George VI 15r), etc., mostly
l.h., fine-v.f., SG £2,400 ................................................................................................................................... 1,200.00

BELGIUM 
1439 ws 1849-1959 collection of hundreds, used, but mainly unused singles and sets in a large stock book,

with 1869 Leopold to 1fr (Scott’s 28-36), 1884-1911 issues, 1915-19 including 2fr Helmet (108-135),
Semi-Postals with Orval Abbey overprints, 1932 Cardinal Mercier and 1933 Madonna sets (B114-
142), more or less complete from there, some additional regular issues, occasional Parcel Post
(Q1-3/131), Malmedy overprints and additional back of the book items, mostly fine or better ............. 1,500.00

1440 P 1912-13 Portraits, duplicated selection of 160+ imperf. stamps, variety of colors and papers, with or
without gum, mostly fine-v.f. ........................................................................................................................... 500.00

1441 ws` Occupation Stamps. 1914-19 Issued under German Occupation, collection of used and unused
stamps and covers, mounted on pages, with shades and varieties, cancels, covers and cards, single
and multiple frankings, censor markings, “Eupen” overprints used and unused, also addit ional
covers from WWI, interesting lot .................................................................................................................... 500.00
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BRAZIL 
1442 ws 1866-2004 collection in large, well filled Minkus album, unused Dom Pedros, mostly complete from

1900, with regular issues, commemoratives, souvenir sheets, Air Post, Postage Dues, Officials,
etc., with many rare and difficult to find stamps, mostly fine or better, cat. $12,000+ .......................... 1,500.00

BRITISH COMMONWEALTH 
1443 ws 1840-1980s balance of a consignment, hundreds of mostly unused singles and sets, many on the

original lot sheets as purchased in various auctions in the 1960s and 70s, strength in Great Britain
(Scott’s No.1 on cover, No.2 four singles and pair, dozens of better line-engraved, 90a, 124 and
many others, mostly used, also unused Seahorses and later issues), Morocco Agencies, British
Levant and Occupation Issues, Falkland Islands, Brit ish East Africa, Canada (Maple Leaf, $1
Jubilee, KEVII and George V singles and sets), Cyprus, St. Helena, India, Cape of Good Hope
triangles, North Borneo, Malta, Australian States, New Zealand, Mauritius, many commemorative
sets, values to £1, $5 and $10, excellent variety of issues covering all reigns, also hundreds of
glassine envelopes with newer issues (1970s-80s, all n.h.), few covers, errors and varieties, etc.,
mixed condition, occasional flaws noted, generally fine-v.f., high catalogue value and excellent
potential for either break-up or further expansion ....................................................................................... 10,000.00

1444 ws 1851-1984 collection of hundreds of used and unused singles and sets, neatly arranged in a large
stock book, with TRINIDAD imperf. and perf. Britannia, better 1sh values used, numerous high
catalogue value singles, Queen Victoria, 20th Century to £1, also TOBAGO virtually complete
(missing £1), with unused Queen Victoria, also surcharges, followed by Trinidad & Tobago.  In
addit ion, there is a splendid section of TURKS Islands, with good variety of various types of
surcharges, plus Turks and Caicos and UGANDA, with a dozen different 1896 Typesets, mostly
used (SG 54/61), three sets of 1898 Queen Victoria (SG 84-91) and later issues, mixed condition,
but very useful and seldom offered material, owner’s (2015) SG £23,000+ ............................................ 4,000.00

1445 ws 1882-1974 collection of hundreds of used and unused singles and sets, neatly arranged in three
large stock books, with BARBADOS, extensive group of “Britannia” and Queen Victoria issues,
dozens of scarce shades and perforation and surcharge varieties mostly used to 1900, then unused
sets of Jubilee Issues, Nelson Centenary, Victory, War-Tax overprints; fol lowed by BRITISH
OCCUPATION OF ITALIAN COLONIES, overprints for Tripolitania, M.E.F. and Eritrea, mostly
complete, then BRITISH HONDURAS, with Queen Victoria 1d-1sh, also overprints and surcharges,
1891 complete to $5, also KEVII set to $5, same for George V, both sets complete, also George VI
and QEII definit ives.  In addit ion, there is a virtually complete collection of BRITISH VIRGIN
ISLANDS, as well as BRITISH GUIANA, with occasional classics, Queen Victoria and KEVII,
overprints and surcharges, plus BURMA (few used, others mostly unused), Postage and Officials,
George V and George VI issues, with a good selection of Peacock overprints (Japanese
Occupation).  There is a substantial collection of LABUAN, with overprints and some varieties, as
well as LAGOS, Queen Victoria and KEVII mostly complete.  In addition, there is a comprehensive
collection of NORTH BORNEO, generally unused, with commemorative sets and various Red Cross
overprints, many errors and varieties, some Japanese Occupation; plus few miscellaneous odds
and ends, mixed condition, occasional flaws or toning noted, mostly fine or better.  A nice and
useful collection, owner’s (2015) SG £90,000+ ........................................................................................... 12,000.00

1446 ws Revenue Stamps. 1875-1940 hundreds of used and unused on cards, Great Britain, Australian
States with excellent representation of Victoria Postal Fiscals (revenue cancels), values to £10,
some New Zealand, India, Zanzibar, etc., variety of departments, some obviously scarce items,
mixed condition, fascinating lot ...................................................................................................................... 1,000.00

BRITISH AFRICA 
1447 ws 1856-1996 Ascension-Zimbabwe, collection in three Scott ’s Specialty albums, with virtually

complete Ascension, British Indian Ocean Territory, Tristan da Cunha, extensive St. Helena, also
Seychelles, Republic of South Africa, Egypt, Gambia and others, with additional hundreds of more
recent sets and souvenir sheets housed in glassine envelopes (all n.h.), mixed condition, with
sparse 19th Century (mostly used), many complete George V and George VI sets, mostly fine or
better, owner’s cat. $32,000+, also a collection of used and unused Belgian Congo (cat. $875), fine-
v.f. ....................................................................................................................................................................... 5,000.00

CANADA 
1448 ws 1859-1951 balance of collection on pages, few early Large Queens used, others unused, with 1912

Edward to 10c, Admirals to $1, sets from 1930s and later, with War Tax, Air Post, Special Delivery,
etc., fine-v.f. ...................................................................................................................................................... 1,000.00
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1449 ` 1869-1903 group of six covers or cards, with 3c used on registered cover from Cathcard; four
covers used in 1903, mainly Yukon River Steamboat usages from White Horse, Y.T. to Vancouver,
etc., some with “Independent S.S. Casca - Flying Weekly Between White Horse and Dawson”
stationery enclosures, mixed condition, scarce ........................................................................................... 500.00

CENTRAL LITHUANIA 
1450 ` 1920-22 six covers (five registered) from Wilno to France, Krakow, Warszawa and Lwow, various

frankings, one with 4m on 30sk, addressed to Paris, another stamp missing, but with arrival and
return to sender markings, mixed condition ................................................................................................. 1,000.00

1451 ` 1922 correspondence of seven registered covers from Wilno to Verona, Italy, franked with a total of
89 stamps, many different, including perf. and imperf. Postage Dues and Semi-Postals, various
transit and arrival pmks; also five additional covers or cards to USA ...................................................... 2,000.00

CEYLON 
1452 ws 1857-1930 comprehensive collection of hundreds of used and unused in large stock book, with

substantial Chalon Heads imperf. and perf. to 2sh, mixed condition, with either poor margins or
small faults noted (huge catalogue value), later issues include many surcharged stamps and
varieties on the Queen Victoria adhesives, also KEVII, George V, some high values (100r “break in
scroll” variety, Specimen overprint removed), plus others, also included but not counted collection
of Israel 1978-95 with tabs and souvenir sheets ......................................................................................... 5,000.00

CHILE 
1453 s` 1854-65 issues, selection of 22 stamps with 5c (10), 10c (8), 20c (2) and 1c (2), including five

pairs, plus 10c diagonal bisect with entire stamp used on FL to Valparaiso, variety of colors, mostly
with full margins, fine-v.f. ......................................................................................................................(3/14) 1,200.00

CYPRUS 
1454 w 1880-1980 advanced collection on Scott’s album pages, virtually complete (missing no. 27 and 109

which are offered as singles in this sale), with all Queen Victoria (several with certificates) KEVII,
George V and George VI issues to £1, many signed, fresh and generally fine-v.f.  A nice collection
of Cyprus ...............................................................................................................................................(1/556) 7,500.00

DANZIG 
1455 ws 1920-39 collection in two Lindner albums, collected parallel (both) used and unused, hundreds of

stamps, souvenir sheets, varieties, Port Gdansk, some duplication, generally fine-v.f. ........................ 500.00

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC 
1456 ws 1865-1950 collection of hundreds, used and unused singles and sets in a large stock book, with

classics, including Laid Paper Coat of Arms, including better values, 1867 detailed study of these
issues, also better items cataloguing thousands of dollars, 1879-1880 rouletted in color, the network
covering stamp, also "without network" overprint, etc., some usual flaws possible, mostly fine or
better, high catalogue value ........................................................................................................................... 2,000.00

ECUADOR 
1457 ws 1865-1960 collection of hundreds, used and unused singles and sets in a large stock book, classics

include 4r red (Scott 6), later issues rather spotty, but mostly complete from the 1930s on, with
extensive back of the book, also SCADTA, with 1928 C1-5, C1a-3a, also variety missing “E” of
“ECUADOR” (C1var), Officials and Postal Tax stamps, mostly fine or better ......................................... 750.00

FRANCE 
1458 ws 1852-1956 collection of hundreds, used, and (mainly) unused singles and sets in a large stock

book, mostly perforated issues (some earlier, with Bordeaux), from Siege of Paris, Laureated,
multiple unused examples of 1863-70 1c, 2c, 4c, 10c, 30c, 80c, surcharged 10c on 10c, 1870-73
Ceres 1c-80c, with considerable duplication, fol lowed by extensive Peace & Commerce (Type
Sage), Merson (including 2fr), various regular issues and commemoratives, Le Havre overprint,
Semi-Postals, Air Post (50fr Burelage), Postage Dues, Pexip souvenir sheet, etc., there are no
single rarit ies, but with many stamps cataloguing hundreds to thousands of dollars, quality is
somewhat mixed, with faults noted throughout the 19th Century section, sti l l  much useful and
collectable material, huge catalogue value .................................................................................................. 5,000.00
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FRENCH INDOCHINA 
1459 ` 1947-50 commercial correspondence, box with 250+ covers, many registered and flown to Paris,

from various towns including Hanoi, Hue, Travinh, Cholon, Donghoi, Saigon, Faifoo (Centre Viet-
Nam), Sadec,  Dalat, Tourane, etc., some with Conchinchine cds, mixed frankings included, some
insufficiently franked with Postage Dues added on arrival, occasional toning or wear, generally fine-
v.f., scarce group .............................................................................................................................................. 2,500.00

GERMAN STATES 
1460 ws 1849-1920 collection of mostly used on old album pages, mostly complete Baden, Bavaria (with

2x1kr black), also substantial Brunswick, Hamburg, Hannover and Wurttemberg, some duplication,
also stamps on original lot sheets as purchased individually at auction, selection of stampless
letters from Oldenburg and much more, condition better than average, with some thins and creases
noted, many stamps with margins all around, high catalogue value ......................................................... 1,000.00

1461 ws 1867-79 Brunswick, Lubeck, Oldenburg, Prussia, North German Confederation, also Heligoland,
Thurn & Taxis, Schleswig-Holstein, etc., hundreds of used and unused singles, pairs, strips, some
covers and postal stationery entires and postal cards, many better values in mixed condition, many
expertized, some with certi f icates or opinions, faults noted, also many sound stamps, high
catalogue value .......................................................................................................................................(1/22) 1,500.00

1462 ws 1860-1900 accumulation of hundreds in stock book, various quantities, mixed condition, many with
faults or poor margins, few better items, huge catalogue value ................................................................ 2,500.00

1463 ` 1855-1870 selection of 70+ covers or FLs and cards from Baden, Bavaria, Saxony, Prussia, North
German Confederation, Hannover, Thurn & Taxis and Wurttemberg, few interesting items, four color
franking (Prussia cover from Regenwalde to Berlin) and more, also German Empire four Large
Shields (1/3gr, ½gr and 3kr), mixed condition, many fine or better .......................................................... 1,500.00

1464 ws Revenue Stamps. 1863-1920 old-time collection on pages, hundreds of used and unused, with
Bremen “Declarations-Abgate” issues to 1Th, Hessen-Nassau issues, huge denominations, some
unused multiples, mixed condition with usual faults noted, interesting lot .............................................. 500.00

GERMANY - Berlin 
1465 w 1948-79 collection apparently complete in SAFE hingeless album, with black and red overprints,

Currency Reform souvenir sheet, other Regular Issues and Semi-Postals, mostly l.h., fine-v.f. ......... 300.00

GERMANY - DDR 
1466 wws 1949-1990 issues complete both used (six albums) and mint n.h. (six albums), all beautiful Lindner

hingeless albums (these alone cost $1,500), with regular issues, souvenir sheets (also singles from
sheets), se-tenants and special sheetlets and other items (not included in the catalogue value). An
opportunity to obtain mint and used collections from the short-lived German Democratic Republic,

Mi. cat. €10,249 ................................................................................................................................................. 750.00

1467 wws Officials. 1966-75 ZKD labels, with Mi.1-30 (Mi.€1,000+), plus additional used and canceled to
order items, mostly fine-v.f. ............................................................................................................................ 500.00

GERMANY - SOVIET ZONE 
1468 ws 1945 collection in two Lindner hingeless albums, collected both used and unused, Berl in and

Brandenburg, Mecklenburg-Vorpommern, East Saxony (“Pochta”, two unused and one on cover),
hundreds of used and unused singles, some varieties, Thuringia souvenir sheets (Christmas Anti-
Fascist white paper, Christmas souv. sheet of four unused and used (fake cancel)), Baut Auf
(Mi.Block 4cv II/IV with Stroh certificate, used, another used on piece), numerous gutter and se-
tenant pairs, Leipzig Messe souv. sheets and gutter combinations, overprints on Hitler Stamps,
DDR (three Goethe souvenir sheets, one used), mostly fine-v.f. .............................................................. 1,000.00

1469 wws 1945-46 duplicated selection on pages, unused (n.h) and used (sometimes both), with Saxony,
Thuringen, Leipzig, Mecklenburg-Verpommern, early DDR, with eight souvenir sheets including
Christmas, Anti-Fascist, Leipzig Fair and Goethe, also “Pochta” and perforation varieties .................. 750.00

GERMAN COLONIES 
1470 ws` 1898-1916 large collection on old Lighthouse pages, collected parallel (both) used and unused, with

some forerunners and covers, many over-complete selections from German Offices Abroad incl.
China, Morocco, Levant, also South West and East Africa, Kiauchau, Cameroun, Caroline Islands,
Mariana, Marshall Islands, New Guinea, Samoa and Togo, multiple examples of the high value
surcharges on 5M, also sets of Kaiser Yacht to 5M with and without watermark, some minor
varieties, many expert signed where needed, also some certi f icates, mixed condit ion with
occasional flaws possible, generally fine-v.f.  A comprehensive German Colonies collection ............. 5,000.00
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1471 s` 1898-1916 collection on pages and on stock cards, hundreds of forerunners, used singles, many on
pieces, strength in German Offices Abroad incl. China, Morocco, Levant, also South West Africa,
better Kiauchau, Cameroun, Marshall Islands, etc., many high value surcharges on 5M, sets of
Kaiser Yacht to 5M with and without watermark, G.R.I. overprints on Samoa, German Sea-Post
markings, etc., some varieties, few covers and cards, mixed condit ion with occasional f laws
possible, generally fine-v.f.  A very useful lot of German Colonies .......................................................... 2,000.00

GERMAN AREA 
1472 ws 1920-58 collection in two albums, with Danzig, Memel and Saar, collected parallel (both) used and

unused, hundreds of stamps, souvenir sheets, overprints, comprehensive Semi-Postals (especially
from Saar, including 10fr Madonna, Scott’s B15, also 1948 Flood Relief souvenir sheets B64a, CB1
used, offered as is), no rarit ies, but many better stamps included, mostly f ine or better, huge
catalogue value ................................................................................................................................................. 1,000.00

GERMANY -  WORLD WAR II Occupation Issues 
1473 w/wws` 1939-45 collection in a large stock book and on album pages with Bohemia and Moravia (including

Theresienstadt Admission stamp), used and unused Channel Islands, fol lowed by mostly n.h.
Legion Issues from France (Bear souvenir sheet), Belgium Walloon and Flemish Legion sets and
some sheetlets, Denmark set of three, extensive Lithuania, with some blocks of four, few covers,
used on pieces, various types, notably from Telsiai, Vilnius, Raseinai, Alsedziai, Zarazai, Rokiskis,
Kurland, Pleskau with Red Cross souvenir sheets, also Ljady (Hindenburg and Hit ler stamps
overprinted), Estonia with better “Eesti Post” and others, Macedonia, Kotor, Zante, Ukraine with
Bialex overprints, also Sarny, Wosnessensk, used and unused singles and sets from
Generalgouvernment, large collection of Prisoner of War Issues from Woldenberg and Murnau, with
souvenir sheets and covers (not counted in the lot), but old Michel catalogue over DM 16,000

(€8,000), complete set of Kurland surcharges, covers and cards from Sudetenland, Serbia,
including souvenir sheets, etc., mixed hinged and n.h., some used and on cover, with a number of
expert cert i f icates (Krischke, Mikulski), many signed, with much better and rare material, Mi.

€68,000+ (plus much more not counted, including Italian Local Issues, Ukraine government in Exile,
Carpatho-Ukraine and many others) .............................................................................................................. 20,000.00

1474 ws` 1939-45 collection on pages, with Bohemia and Moravia (including Theresienstadt Admission stamp
and receipt from “Altenstenrat der Juden in Prag”), used and unused singles and sets from
Generalgouvernment, complete set of Kurland surcharges, covers and cards from Sudetenland, etc.
............................................................................................................................................................................. 500.00

GERMANY -  WWII Postal History 
1475 ` 1933-1938 Nuremberg Party Rall ies, collection of 220+ cards and propaganda cards (mostly

unused), many in color (scarce, some with retail value of $100+), plus four large double cards
(folded between) showing the enormous crowds at these Rallies; as well a large “special telegram”
with colored drawing of Hitler, etc., sending greetings, mostly fine-v.f. ................................................... 5,000.00

1476 ` 1939-1945 collection of 2,000+ covers and cards in cover albums and binders, housed in three
cartons (bankers boxes), mostly commercial mail, also included German stamps used in Austria,
some commemorative cancels, picture postcards, few better items, many $20-$30 price range,
generally fine-v.f. .............................................................................................................................................. 2,500.00

GREAT BRITAIN - Morocco Agencies 
1477 w 1898-1951 Issues complete on pages, mostly l.h. (few later George VI n.h.), with Spanish, British

and French Currency, plus “Tangier” overprints, fine-v.f., SG cat. £2,150 ............................................... 1,000.00

GREECE 
1478 w 1861-1972 advanced collection in Scott’s album, with a splendid selection of Large Hermes Heads

(44 different, al l  with margins all  around, correctly identif ied, mostly with original gum, many
signed), perf. and imperf. Small Hermes Heads, 1896 Olympics (high values signed Sismondo),
surcharges virtually complete, 1906 Olympics and 1920-23 surcharges mostly complete (276A
signed Bloch), missing 288B, but complete from there, with Air Post, most of the Postage Dues,
Occupation Issues (Lemnos N16-52A), Mytilene (missing N54,57), Samos complete, Turkey (N109-
166, missing N135), also other issues, postage dues, Crete, Ionian Islands, Italian Occupation and
Thrace.  A truly exceptional collection of Greece, fresh, many expert signed with Vlastos,
Sismondo, APS and other certificates included, mostly fine-v.f., high catalogue value ........................
...............................................................................................................................................................(1/1072) 15,000.00
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HUNGARY 
1479 ws 1858-1964 large collection in two volumes, used and unused singles and sets, strong in early

issues with 1872 Lithographed and Engraved, watermark varieties clearly identified, later issues
incl. souv. sheets, imperfs, some FDCs and much more ........................................................................... 2,500.00

ICELAND 
1480 ws 1873-1979 collection in a Lighthouse hingeless album, collected parallel used and unused (both),

dozens of better singles among the first issues (mixed condition, some fine or better), 1897 black
and red surcharges (Scott’s 31,32), 1902-03 I-Gildi overprints, 1907-22 Kings (sets not complete),
1922 surcharges, 1930 Parliament set (l.h. only), comprehensive back of the book with Officials,
including better singles, faults noted, high catalogue value ...................................................................... 1,000.00

INDIA 
1481 w 1950-55 selection of complete sets, including Gandhi and definitives, h.r., fine-v.f., SG cat. £1,460 . 500.00

1482 wwa Officials. 1958-1971 Asokan Capital Issue, 900 complete sets, mostly in large multiples, n.h., fine-
v.f. (SG O175-189) cat. £4,050 ....................................................................................................(O137-150) 500.00

Indian Expeditionary Forces 
1483 wwa Military Stamps. 1960 International Commission in Indo-china, 500 complete sets, n.h., fine-v.f. (SG

N38-48), cat. £12,000 ....................................................................................................................................... 1,500.00

1484 wwa 1962 Indian U.N. Force in Congo, 1,000 complete sets, mostly in large multiples, n.h., fine-v.f. (SG
U1-6) cat. £5,500 ...............................................................................................................................(M59-61) 750.00

1485 wwsa 1965 International Commission in Indo-china, for use in Laos and Cambodia, 15p slate, 100 unused
and 584 used, large multiples, fine-v.f. (SG N49) cat. £4,428 ...............................................................(1) 500.00

1486 wwa 1965 Indian U.N. Force in Gaza, UNEF, 15p slate, 1,000 stamps, all in large multiples, n.h., fine-v.f.
(SG G1) cat. £3,500 ................................................................................................................................(M62) 500.00

INDIA - FEUDATORY STATES 
1487 ws 1885-1939 Chamba-Patiala, collection in Scott’s album, singles and sets to 1r, also selection of

used high values including Officials on auction lot sheets, mostly fine-v.f., high catalogue value ...... 2,500.00

IRAN 
1488 wa 1915 Imperial Crown (reprints) 1ch-24ch sheets of 50, nine different (450 stamps), each printed on

both sides, one side with inverted centers, fine-v.f. ........................................................(560-68,570var) 2,500.00

IRELAND 
1489 w/ww 1922-84 collection in a Lindner hingeless album, apparently complete with al l  the Seahorses

(Scott’s 36-38 with Brandon certificate), coils, Commemoratives, Postage Dues and some postal
stationery, early stamps l.h., from 1937 n.h. (including 96-98), f ine-v.f.  A very nice complete
collection of Ireland to 1984 ........................................................................................................................... 1,500.00

1490 ww 1987-2010 collection in five White Ace albums, apparently complete, with souvenir sheets, special
issues, booklets, sheetlets, etc., some duplication, also an additional Scott’s album 1996-1999
issues (face value alone for this period is £150) ......................................................................................... 500.00

ISRAEL 
1491 ww 1949-70s balance of a consignment in 8 albums (five are Lighthouse hingeless albums), mostly tab

singles (none of the better items), also booklets, souv. sheets, some singles, blocks and tab blocks,
plus an additional album with various special events covers .................................................................... 1,000.00

1492 ` 1949-70 carton with hundreds of covers, special events, post office openings, FDCs, Interim Period,
also unused JNF with perf. and imperf. multiples, labels, Cinderella, Judaica and much more. An
interesting lot, worth careful inspection ........................................................................................................ 1,000.00

ITALIAN COLONIES 
1493 ws 1893-1940 collection in stock book, mostly complete (except for few high catalogue value items or

sets), with General Issues, Aegean Islands (including Rhodes Hydrological Congress), Cyrenaica,
Eritrea, Italian East Africa, Oltre Giuba, Somalia and Tripolitania, Italian Levant, etc., with Regular
Issues, Semi-Postals, Air-Post, Special Delivery, Postage Dues, Parcel Post, “Vaglia”, German
Occupation of Rhodes and more, the majority of the collection is hinged (some unused and n.h.
noted), occasional duplication, plus used singles and sets, some toning and few minor flaws noted,
generally fine and useful lot ............................................................................................................................ 7,500.00
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1494 w/ww 1895-1950 collection in Marini Hingeless album, with General Issues, Aegean Islands, Italian East
Africa, Cyrenaica, Eritrea, Libya, Oltre Giuba, Somalia, Tripolitania, German Occupation of Rhodes,
British Occupation Issues (“M.E.F.”, “B.M.A.” Overprints), Fezzan, etc., with regular issues, Air
Post, Postage Dues, Parcel Post, Vaglia and more, practically complete (missing only “Coronchina
Servizio di Stato” and a few others), with many “premium” items such as Ital ian East Africa
unissued Hitler-Mussolini set of four (with Diena certificate), Libya 5L and 10L, Somalia “Servizio
Aerea, Speciale” and others, collected either hinged (catalogued as such) or never hinged, mostly
fine-v.f., many signed by Italian experts, with few certificates included.  A nice and clean collection

of Italian Colonies, seldom offered, Sassone cat. €210,000+ ................................................................... 25,000.00

LIBERIA 
1495 ` 1920s correspondence consisting of 36+, all legal size covers addressed to either the Liberian

Consul or Edward G. Merril l, both at the same address in New York, many official letters from
Department of State, Public Instruction, Supreme Court, etc., variety of frankings, also additional
items, mixed condition, with some faults due to the brittle nature of the envelopes .............................. 500.00

LIECHTENSTEIN 
1496 w/ww 1912-84 collection in two Lindner hingeless albums, issues virtually complete including many

perforation varieties, Vaduz souvenir sheet and others, Semi-Postals, Air Post, Postage Dues and
Officials, few small varieties, 1936 Zeppelin cover (C15-16), early issues l.h., post WWII n.h., fine-
v.f. and clean collection of Liechtenstein ...................................................................................................... 1,500.00

LUXEMBOURG 
1497 w/ww 1852-1978 collection in two Lindner hingeless albums, f irst three stamps used, rest almost

exclusively unused, with some individual classics and perforated Coat of Arms, souvenir sheets
(1923 10fr green), sheetlets of 10 and 5 (Scott’s 82a,125a n.h.), sheetlets of 25, semi-postals
complete, German Occupation, few proofs and essays, comprehensive off icials (few used),
including occasional inverted overprints, also unused postal stationery cards, some Post Office
souvenir cards and other specialty items, condition is somewhat mixed among early issues as
always, with occasional thins or creases, otherwise very clean, many signed, with 11 certificates.  A
fine collection of Luxembourg, high catalogue value .................................................................................. 2,500.00

MALAYSIAN STATES 
1498 w 1880-1960 collection in two stock books, with Straits Settlements including nice selection of early

material, KEVII and George V sets to $5, Malaya-Borneo Exhibition with duplicated selection of
varieties; Malaya including Federated Malay States overprints to $2, Elephants sets to $5; Johore
with nice early Issues, 1896 set to $5; Kedah basically complete, with some additional Malaya-
Borneo varieties noted; Kelantan with set to $5, Malaya-Borneo, Malacca; Negri Sembilan including
Tiger; Pahang including $1 Elephant, Penang, Perak including four early with BPA certificates,
Elephants to $3, Officials; Selangor including Scott No. 2 signed Diena, nice selection of
surcharges and $3 Elephant; Sungei Ujong; Trengganu with first set to $5, Malaya-Borneo, Red
Cross including varieties, Postages Dues, etc.  In addition, there is a strong selection of Japanese
Occupation with virtually all areas represented, including several high value sets to $5, with some
varieties noted, mostly hinged (some unused among early stamps), occasional faults and a few
short sets noted, few certificates and signed stamps, mostly fine-v.f.  A powerful selection of this
popular area, enormous catalogue value, inspection recommended ......................................................... 7,500.00

MAURITIUS 
1499 ws 1859-1970 collection of hundreds of used and unused neatly arranged in a large stock book, 19th

Century includes “Britannia” imperf. to 1sh green, extensive perforated issues, with surcharges,
including many varieties,  KEVII and George V essentially complete, including 1924 50r li lac &
green (Scott’s 200 used, revenue cancel), Express Delivery stamps, mixed condition among the
early issues, others fine or better (also included, but not valued, some earlier stamps and from
Mongolia and Touva), owner’s (2015) SG £17,000+ ................................................................................... 2,500.00

MIDDLE EAST 
1500 ww 1960s Gulf States, accumulation of sets and souvenir sheets in stock book, with Abu Dhabi,

Bahrain, Dubai, South Arabia, etc., n.h., v.f., Mi. cat. €2,200 .................................................................... 600.00
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NETHERLANDS 
1501 w/ww 1852-1980 collection virtually complete in two DAVO hingeless albums, 19th Century imperf. First

issue set of three, also perforated set, 1867 to 20c, Numerals and King Wil l iam to 2g50c,
Wilhelmina to 25c, 20th Century with sets to 10gld orange, Assumption of the Throne, Syncopated
perforations (missing 1927 7½c), semi-postals, many postage dues, Officials (canceled to order),
other back-of-the book items, souvenir sheets, mostly l .h. to 1930 (occasional used stamp
possible), apparently n.h. thereafter, fine-v.f.   A wonderful and clean collection of Netherlands ....... 5,000.00

1502 s 1852 5c blue, study group with 100 used stamps, various shades and printings, different postmarks,
mixed condition, mostly with full margins, fine-v.f., cat. $3,250 ............................................................(1) 1,000.00

NETHERLANDS INDIES 
1503 ` 1900-1926 picture postcards, group of 48, some in color, used to Switzerland and to the USA,

various frankings and scenes, mostly fine or better .................................................................................... 250.00

NEW ZEALAND 
1504 ws 1855-1960 comprehensive collection of hundreds of used and unused in large stock book, with

substantial Chalon Heads imperf. and perf. to 1sh, mixed condition, with either poor margins or
small faults noted (high catalogue value), later Queen Victoria unused singles and sets, including
SG 180-86, 227-45, stamps with advertisements, 1898-1906 sets to 5sh (SG 246-59, 260-70, 309-
29, 370-73), then George V, VII and QEII, plus back of the book, nice selection of Officials and
some Postal Fiscal stamps ............................................................................................................................. 2,500.00

1505 ws 1856-1988 collection in Scott’s Specialty album, with small selection of mostly perforated Chalon
Heads, commemoratives and regular issues used and unused from 1898, better singles, 1906
Christchurch set of four, h.r., mostly unused from 1936, also semi-postals, postal fiscals, occasional
booklets, souvenir sheets, Air Post and Postage Dues, mixed condition, some faults noted (not
counted), generally fine-v.f. ............................................................................................................................ 500.00

PAKISTAN 
1506 ww 1947-90 collection in two Lindner hingeless albums, apparently complete including George VI,

regular issues, commemoratives, souvenir sheets, Officials, also Bahawalpur, some inverted
overprints and other varieties, fine-v.f. and clean collection of Pakistan ................................................ 1,000.00

PANAMA 
1507 ws 1887-2007 collection in a well-filled Scott’s specialty album, occasional used, majority unused, with

mostly complete regular issues and commemoratives, Air Post, souvenir sheets, Postal Tax stamps,
etc., generally fine or better ............................................................................................................................ 750.00

PARAGUAY 
1508 w/wwa 1870-1970 collection of hundreds, mostly unused singles and sets in two large stock books,

virtually complete with surcharges, Air Post, Officials and other back of the book items, arranged in
chronological order, dozens of rare varieties (imperforate stamps, imperf. between, double and
inverted overprints), unissued stamps and perf. and imperf. souvenir sheets, substantial cost,
especially among the later issues, mixed condition among earlier items, rest mostly n.h., fine-v.f. ... 1,000.00

PERU 
1509 w 1894-1958 collection of 300 different on pages, mostly complete sets, with souvenir sheet, Air Post,

fine-v.f. ............................................................................................................................................................... 500.00

RUSSIA 
1510 wwa 1940-60 collection of blocks of four (few pairs & strips), 150+ different sets, perf. and imperf.,

arranged in a large stock book, with better items from 1950s, also souvenir sheets (ten of each
Scott’s No. 1287a, 1767a, 1770a/72a,1943a,1979, 2002a), all n.h., mostly v.f., cat. $7,100................
...........................................................................................................................................................(840/2390) 1,500.00

1511 ` Postal Stationery. 1848-1920 collection of 200+ mostly unused stationery entire envelopes, postal
cards, reply cards, wrappers, with good selection of Romanov issues, some Crossed-Sword
Revolutionary overprints, letter cards, French military cards, surcharges and revalued envelopes,
some Finland, also overprints and surcharges for Russian Post Offices in China and Levant, few
later issues from Ukraine, etc.  In addition, there are 15+ covers or cards from Russian Levant and
some additional covers, mixed condition, some wear and tear, occasional toning, mostly fine ........... 1,000.00
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RUSSIA - ZEMSTVO 
1512 ws Ananiev-Ustsysolsk. 1880-1910 collection of 1,009 used and unused on stock cards, some

duplication, nice variety of issues, few better items noted, also imperf. varieties, one block of four
and another block of 25 (3k Ostrovsk), also a 1959 Map produced by Fred Speers, mixed condition
as usual, excellent nucleus for expansion .................................................................................................... 5,000.00

1513 ws 1880-1910 collection of 730+ mostly unused, on pages and on cards, with many better stamps ($20-
$40 price range), also Ustsysolsk No.1 and others, occasional duplication, good variety of districts,
mixed condition, some usual faults noted, mostly fine or better ............................................................... 5,000.00

1514 ` 1889-1910 selection of 12 different covers, variety of frankings and destinations from Gadiatch,
Kharkov, Kotelnich, Irbit, Borovitchi, Ostrovsk and Shatsk, also 5k and 10k stationery entires used
from Bogorodsk, plus 14 different unused stationery entire envelopes ................................................... 1,500.00

RUSSIA -  POSTAL HISTORY 
1515 ` 1860-1917 collection on pages and loose, 600+ covers and cards, some written up, with better

frankings and destinations, Ship Mail, some broken-up by region, etc., mixed condition, interesting
lot ........................................................................................................................................................................ 7,500.00

1516 ` 1900-17 Picture postcards, collection of 420+ used or unused, variety of subjects, including Red
Cross, Russo-Japanese War, Famous people, military, Scouts, Patriotic and World War I, including
the 5½% Bond cards, Landscapes and Scenic Postcards, many better and seldom offered items,
also a few postal stationery cards, mixed condition, mostly fine .............................................................. 2,000.00

1517 ` 1918-22 covers, money orders, postal rates, etc., selection of 100+ items including Provisional
Local handstamps, inflation frankings and variety of usages, mixed condition, many better items ..... 5,000.00

1518 ` 1930-50 Soviet Union Postal Stationery cards and propaganda/advertising envelopes, collection of
100+, used and unused, many different, better Postal-Reply cards, origins include Tiflis, Batum,
Grozny, Minsk, Kiev, Kharkov, Moscow, Leningrad, etc., variety of destinations, some registered,
mixed condition, interesting lot ....................................................................................................................... 250.00

RUSSIAN SPACE PROGRAM - AUTOGRAPHS 
1519 ` 1960-1980 Russian Cosmonauts, duplicated accumulation of 574 autographs on variety of covers,

original photographs (some rare), picture postcards and official documents.  Included are original
signatures of Yuri Gagarin (12), Herman Titov (8), Valentina Tereshkova (7), Pavel Belyayev (4),
Vladimir Komarov (3), Aleksei Leonov, Leonid Popov and other early Cosmonauts through the
1980s, including International participants from other countries, Cosmonauts who died in Space or
on re-entry, etc., all guaranteed genuine, mostly v.f. An incredible group of Space autographs,
difficult to assemble ......................................................................................................................................... 10,000.00

RYUKYU ISLANDS 
1520 ` 1950-70 balance of a specialized collection, with better FDCs (8-13, 14,15, 18, 44-53, C1-3, F1,

etc.), also 15+ documents with Revenues affixed (mostly $10 values R28), also perf. and imperf.
Christmas seals, Stationery entire envelopes and Airletters ..................................................................... 500.00

1521 wwa 1956-70 accumulation of full sheets in mint sheet files, also additional sets, small quantities in
glassine envelopes, n.h., fine-v.f. .................................................................................................................. 1,000.00

SOUTH AFRICA 
1522 w/ww 1910-88 collection in two Lindner hingeless albums, issues virtually complete including George V to

£1, coil singles, subsequent issues in bilingual pairs, some perforation and color varieties, Semi-
Postals, Air Post, Postage Dues and extensive Officials, early issues l.h., post WWII n.h., fine-v.f.
and clean collection of South Africa .............................................................................................................. 1,500.00

1523 w 1910-51 collection of singles (severed pairs) on pages, with regular issues, Semi-Postals, Air Post,
Postage Dues and Officials, complete except for 1913-20 George V and a few back of the book
items, mostly h.r., fine-v.f. .............................................................................................................................. 500.00

SOUTH AMERICA 
1524 ` Air Post. 1930-35 selection of 50+ covers and cards, mostly “Via Condor” and “Graf Zeppelin” from

Argentina, Brazil and Bolivia, variety of flights, including Brazil, two diff. Graf Zeppelin adhesives on
Pan-America flight to Germany, also incoming 7th SAF card from Germany to Buenos Aires, mixed
condition ............................................................................................................................................................ 250.00

SOUTH-WEST AFRICA 
1525 w 1923-52 collection of 350+ singles (severed pairs) including six £1, with regular issues, Semi-

Postals, Air Post, Postage Dues and Officials, with a fair degree of completion (missing a few
settings and back of the book items), mostly l.h. or h.r., fine-v.f. ............................................................. 1,000.00
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SPAIN 
1526 ws 1850-1966 collection of hundreds of mostly unused singles and sets in a large stock book, 19th

Century well represented, with imperforate Isabella, Coat of Arms, perforated issues, with 1867 set
to 19c, 1870 Duke de La Torre Regency complete to 19c, 1872 Amadeo, “Espana” and “Justice”
sets complete (except 20c green), more or less complete from there, with Carlist issues, King
Alfonso XII and XIII sets, Don Quixote, UPU, Railroad, Red Cross sets, Montserrat and other
commemorative sets, Submarine perf. singles and souvenir sheet, post-WWII issues, with some Air
Post and back of the book items, mixed condition among earlier stamps  (without gum, or small
flaws), others generally fine or better.  A solid, comprehensive collection of Spain, high catalogue
value ................................................................................................................................................................... 10,000.00

SWEDEN 
1527 ws 1858-1980 collection of hundreds, used, but mainly unused singles and sets in a large stock book,

with 1858-62 Coat of Arms (Scott’s 6-12,12a mostly original gum), 1872-77 3o-1rd (17-27), mostly
complete through the UPU sets (197/227), many better coil singles and pairs, complete semi-
postals, good Postage Dues and Officials, with many scarce and seldom offered stamps throughout,
some usual condition problems possible, many fine-v.f., high catalogue value ...................................... 2,500.00

SWITZERLAND 
1528 ws 1862-1986 collection of hundreds of used and unused singles and sets in two Schaubek hingeless

albums, 19th century mostly used, with perforated issues, some better i tems, 20th Century
complete, with 1928-31 Landscapes 5fr, 10fr (Zu.177-179 n.h., with Renggli certificate), souvenir
sheets complete (including Naba), Semi-Postals, Air Post, Officials, coils, booklets, varieties, etc.,
occasional faults possible in the early section, mostly fine-v.f., high catalogue .................................... 1,000.00

1529 ws` 1862-64 Sitting Helvetia, White Paper, specialized group in stock book, with used and unused
varieties, 22 covers or cards, cancels, perforation varieties, cancellations, etc., most signed by
Swiss experts, mixed condition, with occasional flaws, mostly fine-v.f., high catalogue value (41-50) 1,000.00

THAILAND 
1530 s 1885 1t on 1sol blue, selection of 15 used stamps, various shades and different postmarks, some

perf. faults and creases, others fine or better, cat. $5,625 ....................................................................(7) 500.00

1531 s 1885 1t on 1sol blue, selection of 15 used stamps, various shades and different postmarks, some
perf. faults and creases, others fine or better, cat. $5,625 ....................................................................(7) 500.00

TURKEY 
1532 ws 1863-1918 balance of a specialized collection on pages and loose, hundreds of used and unused,

with good representation of the First Issue, better singles, with strength in Newspaper stamps,
many high cataloguing “Imprime” overprints, also Postage Dues, plus a nice selection of Ottoman
cancels, many on pieces, with usages in Jeddah, also present day Albania, Iraq, Yugoslavia and
others, mixed condition, excellent lot ............................................................................................................ 1,500.00

UKRAINE 
1533 wsa 1918-23 balance of a specialized collection on pages, four volumes, with extensive Kiev, many

strips of five showing different types of Trident overprints, also Kherson overprinted in red, perf.
and imperf., some varieties, Podolia, overprints on Denikin stamps, nice group of Ukrainian Paper
Currency (1000k, 500hr, 100hr, 3k, 5k, 10k, 250k, 1920 Zhytomyr Issue, 250r, 75r, etc.), also five
bonds, plus some later items, including 1923 watermarked set of four, 1946 set of 12 stamps issued
in Rimini DP Camp, etc., virtually all stamps are signed by Bulat and other experts ............................ 2,500.00

1534 wsa 1918-23 balance of a specialized holding, hundreds of used and unused in seven small binders,
many on lot sheets, described and priced, with errors and varieties, some Western Ukraine,
National Council issues, Carpatho Ukraine and more, inspection recommended ................................... 2,500.00

UKRAINE - Displaced Persons Camps 
1535 wwP 1939-54 collection of Scout issues from Ukrainian and Russian DP Camps, with stamps, souvenir

sheets, covers, issues from the Ukrainian National Council in Exile, proofs, varieties, etc., fine-v.f.,
many seldom offered items included ............................................................................................................. 2,500.00

URUGUAY 
1536 w/ww 1858-1966 collection of hundreds, mostly unused singles and sets in a large stock book, virtually

complete with 120c-240c Sun Issue, Issues of the Republic, numerous surcharges, definitives and
commemoratives, complete Air Post (with Pegasus and Albatross sets), Officials, Parcel Post
stamps and Postage Dues, neatly arranged in chronological order, many unlisted varieties, souvenir
sheets, etc., some minor faults noted, mostly fine-v.f.  A solid collection of Uruguay ........................... 1,000.00
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VENEZUELA 
1537 ws` 1859-1879 classic issues, two-volume collection extensively researched and written-up on well

annotated pages, 1,200+ used and unused including pairs, strips and full sheets of the first issue,
35 covers including destinations, bisects, etc., ex-Stani Henningsen ............................................(1/57) 15,000.00

WORLDWIDE 
1538 ws` 1840-1935 small but powerful group of used and unused singles, with Belgian Congo, Canal Zone,

France (5fr used), Great Britain No.1, Danish West Indies, Stellaland, group of used Greece
Hermes Heads, Russia, with 1923 Philately for Labor Silver surcharge (B42, h.r., signed) and
Moscow-San Francisco 1r surcharge (h.r., gum stains), also a cover from Confederate States
franked with 5c green, used from Charleston to Georgia, plus a cover from Middle Congo to Mexico,
franked on both sides and used in 1925, occasional flaws, mostly fine group, cat. $5,200+ ............... 750.00

1539 ws` 1849-1992 balance of a consignment in four cartons, with several albums of Germany, DDR, French
Zone and Saar (apparently complete), miscellaneous groups on pages, with Austria and Austrian
Levant, German Colonies, hundreds of better items, many still on auction lot sheets as received,
Austria, with 19th and 20th Century, dozens of better items in original pochettes, hundreds of
covers, postal stationery, small collection of French Polynesia, etc.  An excellent balance with much
value, worth careful inspection ....................................................................................................................... 2,500.00

1540 ws 1850-1950 balance of a consignment, mostly singles and sets on original auction lot sheets as
acquired 50-60 years ago, with Aegean Islands Football with Airpost, Belgium with some Classics,
Helmet, Orval Abbey, etc., France including a few Classics, Bordeaux Exhibit ion (used), Italy,
Liechtenstein Airpost (C1-6),  Monaco first set to 1fr, Switzerland including Pax (2, hinged),
souvenir sheets and Officials, etc., mixed condition, few small faults possible, mostly fine-v.f. ......... 750.00

1541 ws 1900-1960 U.S. and foreign, balance of a consignment in carton, stock books and covers, postal
stationery, U.S. sheets, Germany (few sets and better covers), British Commonwealth, Turkey with
interesting cancellations, United Nations collection in a Lighthouse album, etc. ................................... 1,000.00

1542 ws 1948-78 three large stock books, with a collection of Israel, mostly with tabs (1-6, 10-14, 28-30, C1-
6,55), also Channel Islands, Monaco, Great Britain Machins specialized (an incredible collection
with hundreds of varieties, all identified), fine lot ........................................................................................ 500.00

1543 ws 1934-60 small balance, with Gibraltar First QEII definitives to £1 (n.h.), some Austria, Russia,
Monaco, etc. ...................................................................................................................................................... 100.00

1544 ws Revenue Stamps. 1875-1940 large, old-time collection on pages and cards, hundreds of used and
unused, with Argentina, Brazil, German and Italian States, Mexico, Canada, Palestine, Switzerland,
Austria, Hungary, Scandinavia, Hong Kong, Mauritius, Spain, etc., mixed condition with usual faults
noted, solid collection of these interesting items ......................................................................................... 1,500.00

1545 ws 1880-1900 collection of hundreds on pages, used and unused including Queensland “Impressed
Duty” 3d-£500 (63 different), British Central and South Africa to £50, India and Ceylon, New South
Wales, New Zealand, Maurit ius, Brazil,  France, Greece, etc., excellent variety, many seldom
offered, mixed condition, faults noted throughout, good and solid old-time collection of Worldwide
Revenues ........................................................................................................................................................... 2,500.00

Boy Scouts 
1546 wwP 1966-81 collection on specially prepared pages in four albums, with French Independent Africa

imperf. singles, trial color strips, imperf. deluxe sheets from Congo, Dahomey, Gabon, Mali, Ivory
Coast, Upper Volta, Niger, Tunisia and Signed Artist Die Proofs (38 different), also imperf. singles,
deluxe sheets from Vietnam, printer’s control color trials in sepia (set of five from Tunisia and
single die proof from Vietnam, only 4-5 of each prepared), v.f. and attractive collection of Scouting
on Stamps .......................................................................................................................................................... 2,500.00

WORLDWIDE COVERS AND POSTAL HISTORY 
1547 ` 1849-1960 small box with 100+ covers and cards, better items include classic France, Colonies,

Ottoman usages, Armenia, German WWII covers, some reference material, etc. .................................. 2,500.00

END OF SALE - THANK YOU


